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L. HIRSCHHORN & CO.'S NEW CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

In the purchase and occupancy of the structure
known as the ' ' Florence Building, " located on the corner of Second Avenue and First Street, Messrs. L.
Hirschhorn & Co., the noted cigar martufacturers,
have added another great establishment to those
already distinguishing the cigar trade of this city. Obviously the cigar manufacturing industry of New York
is now marked not less by the attractiveness and completeness of the fine edifices in which some of the more
prominent proprietors are prosecuting their business
than by the extent and excellence of the productions
for which they have become celebrated. As trade has
increased, the necessity has arisen for vast establishments in which to conduct it to ad vantage, and each
advance in the direction of '.lxpansion has been accompanied by a determination to secure at any cost along
with room a corresponding degree of elegance and
adaptability. If it be conceded, as it doubtless will be,
that nowhere in the world are finer cigars made than
in New York, so will it be admitted that nowhere else
are more showy, comfortable, or better appointed cigar
manufactories to be found than here. The liberality
and taste of the higher grade of manufacturers have
gone hand in hand for a dozen years past with their
enterprise and augmenting traffic.
As might be expected in view of their means and
standing in the trade, Messrs. Hirschhorn & Co., in
selecting a position for their permanent future operations adapted to their present and prospective needs,
have fully kept pace with the spiri1i of progress which
characterizes the business circle in which they move.
Externally and internally their new factory may be
classed among the best in the city, and both its owners
and cigar manufacturers in general are to be congratulated upon the additional evidence which its
possession affords of the prosperity of the trade which
it is their privilege to represent. The building occupies
a commanding position and presents a beautiful appearance from either of the two streets on which it
fronts. It is comparatively new and composed wholly
of iron of ornate pattern. There are six stories above
ground, with basement and sub-cellar. The structure
is ninety feet square, and is surmounted by a Mansard
roof, a handsome minaret rising from the principal
angle at the front. It was erected·for public use some
three or four years ago, and has ever since been recognized as one of the most pretentious ' buildings on the
east side of the town. It is centrally located, with the
great hotels a little to the west and north, and Wall,
Broad, Pearl, Water, Front and other financial and tobacco mark~t streets to the south. Connected with the
factory on the north are four large buildings, two of
them fronting on the Avenue, in which the lower and
medium grades of cigars manufactured and sold by
the firm are produced. Directly at the rear of these
buildings is a large open space, fronting on Second
Street, which on or about July 1st is expected to be
covered by another building, to be constructed for
Messrs. Hirschhorn & Co., that will accommodate
several hm)dred cigar-makers. The inner portion of
the FIRST or ground floor of the main building is used
for shipping purpo5es, the front being rented to proprietors of stores, saloons and restaurants. The BASEMENT is commodious, light and airy, embracing, as it
does, not only the entire area of this part of the
building, but extending out under the patent-lighted
and ventilated vaults running along Second Avenue
and First Street. In this compartment a portion of
.the leaf#obacco carried by the firm is- stored, the remainder, amounting, as a rule, all the way from 1,500
to 2,000 cases, being kept in one of their warehouses in
another part of the city. Here, also, the sweating,
casing and stripping are done. The SWEATING room
will accommodate from 100 to 125 cases at a time.
Two engines of thirty-horse power each supply the
motor for effecting the heating of the establishment
throughout, and working the elevators for transit and
the movement of tobacco from or to the sidewalk. The
main entrance to the OFPICEs, which are on the SECOND
floor, is by a flight of steps ascending from the~venue.
The whole of the SECOND floor, with the exception of
the part reserved for offices and SALESROOM, which
latter adjoins the former, is devoted to the manufacture of fine cigars. Several hundred skilled workmen
are employed here, and rarely is an opportunity
afforded for seeing operatives more comfortably or
more wholesomely lodged than they are in this place.
It seems to have been the ai:m of the firm to surround
their employees with every convenience and attraction that would in any degree contribute to their advantage or happiness. Every conventional improvement of modern life capable of ministering to the
wants of rational beings is provided here as well as
elsewhere throughout the premises- not less than forty
thousand dollars having been expended by the firm
since their purchase of the place in making alterations
and adding to its conveniences and embellishments.

In this room are to be seen quite a number of new
German '' bunch machines," which the firm are testing
with a view to determining their practical value in
forming fillers for ciga.n;.
The THIRD, FOURTH and FIFTH floors are now, and
have heen for some time, occupied as lodge rooms. A
part of the third floor is appropriated by the Fourth
District Court. The lodge rooms ·are _all fitted up in •
an elegant manner, being rented. by Free Masons, Odd
Fellows, and kindred organizations, and 'are available
at any time for cigar and tobacco manufacturers and
dealers desiring to hold meetings in them.
On the SIXTH floor the packing is done, where th!l
light and other accessories are of the most approved
character, and facilities are provided for the employment of sixty packers.
.Arranged along a portion of the FOURTH floor are a '
large number of canvas racks, in frame, which are
used for drying fi.llers by natural process, their adjustment beillg such as to admit of a continuous
circulation .of pure fresh air. Existing facilities are
equal to a production of from five hundred to six
hundred thousand cigars per week; but this number
can be almost indefinitely augmented; to secure even a
million, it being only necessary to appropriate some
of the rooms now devoted to other purposes. When
the proposed additional building is completed, upward
of a million cigars can be made in the establishment
weekly, without trenching at all upon the present
occupants of the principal manufactory. Communi·
cation between the main manufactory and the four
subordinate ones previously mentioned is maintained
by connections established at almost every story.
Besides being fire-proof in construction, the establishment is secured against the ravages of fire by provisions made for flooding it with water within a few
minutes' time.
.
Messrs. L. Hirschhorn & Co. take rank with the largellt and most popular cigar manufacturing firms in
the United States. For thirty years their house has
been recognized as one of the leading ones engaged in
the production and sale of domestic cigars. The firm is
composed of Louis Hirschhorn and Edwin Einstein,
both gentlemen enjoying in equal degree the esteem of
the trade with-which they are identified. Like some of
the other tradesmen here who have attained distinction
in the same line, they are essentially merchants as well
as manufacturers, and possess the qualifications to
achieve success in any department of industry.
Neither member of the firm has yet passed the period
denominated "middle age," Mr. Einstein, indeed, having a considerable interval between him and that turning point in the journey of life. The latter was graduated at one of our leading colleges, and with hill other
advantages has the good fortune to be possessed of
ample means independent of his interest in the firm.
Continued prosperity must attend them.
CROSSLEY'S NEW PATENT IJ(PROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.

On our third page will be seen a cut of Crossley's
improved tobacco cutter, which is now attracting the
attention of tobacco manufacturers. The working
capacity of this machine was exhibited at the machine
shop of Aug. A. Hagen, corner of White and Elm
Streets, this city, on Wednesday afternoon, in the
presence of Messrs. John R. Sutton, L. Simons ·& Bro.,
A. I . Cohen, Chalmers (of Chalmers & Murray, Eastern
agents for Hoglen & Pea8e, Dayton, 0.), and a representative of this journal. The visitors all expressed
themselves as quite surprised at the unusual and unexpected merits of this excellent invention, and those
among them skilled in such matters declared that in
make and efficiency it was superior to any similar instrument now in use. We are not sufficiently familiar
with the distinctive peculiarities of a tobacco cutting
machine to point out in detail all the ad vantages
claimed for this one, or to positively demonstrate in
what respects it differs for the better from others. We
feel warranted in saying, however, from what we have
seen of Mr. Crossley's cutter, that it is calculated to ·
meet every requirement of the tobacco, cigar or cigarette manufacturer; and this whether considered with
reference to cost-which at retail is $200 apiece-simplicity, durability, beauty of form, economy in operation, or perfect adaptability of its work to either cigar
or cigarette filling, or fine-cut chewing or cut smoking
tobacco.
Mr. Crossley appears to be one of the few inventors
who has made the wants of the tobacco industry a
sp~cial study. Some eleven or twelve years ago his
first machine for cutting tobacco, either leaf or plug,
was first placed before the public, and though only designed for the use of those _desirous of puting up cut
tobacco on a small scale, it was received with great
favor. Through the operation of the revenue laws it
became inexpedient to continue the production of
machines of this character, and the attention of the
inventor was then directed to the work of devising' a
machine of greater capacity, which would be adapted
to the needs of all grades and classes of manufacturers,
The cutter now on exhibition and for sale is the result
of his efforts in that direction,
In a document describing his machine Mr. Crossley
says:-:lst. It is the OJlly machine in which is fully develo{>ed the true principle of the "draw-cut," which is
obtamed by the double parallel motion in connection
with circular guides; thus giving the knife seven
inches draw while passing through the tobacco
2d. The great advantage gained by thus operatmg
the knife cannot be overestimated. A sharp, clean incisive cut is obtained, and actual exreriments have
demonstrated the fact that the edge o the knife will
last three times as long or cut three times as much to-·
bacco without grinding as any machine ever yet invented. 3d. The inventor, fully aware of the immeasurable benefits of the lever-power principle, has applied it
in such a manner to the motion of the knife .a nd feedgear as to require not more than one-half the usual
force to run tlie machine; so that a lad of 16 years can
easily operate it by hand. It is also adapted to b&
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AND

&,

OF

Contmissio.n Merchants, L-EAF TOBACCO,

THOS. CARROLL, :Sr.

Pa.-.:aoe»Z1

ALL KII!ID8

CARL 'VV'EIS,

NEW YORK.

111. PAUCON,

B. SCBOVERLIRG,

Ne"'DV

Ne"':''7' Y'c.rk.,

Vl.:=~z.:r~:A;;h,

Canal Street, ·

CHICAGO• ILL.

REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,
H

l't'o . gg Chambers Street,

No. 47 Broad street,

Ne"':''7' 'York..

HAVANA AND SHED LHA'

o.

CBIS. F. TAD.I: SOli, -.
OOLP}f STROKN

AND I:.IPORTERS OF

.

No. 44 BROAD STREET,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

W. DUKE A SONS.

MEERSCHAUM & AIDER DOODS,

'Y'ork..

SAWYER, WALLACE A; co.,
CO:w.tiSSION . KERCHAN~

H. KOENIG,

MANUFACTURERS OF

·

COIIISSION IEICI!NT,
~e~

131 Maiden Lane, New York.

REJALL & BECKER,

EIBE~T,

AND' GENERAL .

ea Brc::>a.d. &'t.,

a FORD,

SAIESROOM - 386 & 36'1' CANAL STREET, NEW YORK.
FACTORY - LEDGER PLAOE. P:BILAJ)ELPJIU.

JONAS METZ. 64 North Front St.

<S110Geaaor to F. W, ·Tatgeuhorat & Co.)

TOBACCO

-IN-

155 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

SYli.ACUSE BRANCH,=G. P. HII!R a. CO.
ELMIRA
do
.... . ... ]. R . DECKER .
BALTIMORE
do
E. W JSCHMEYER A<CO
HARTFORD
do
.. .. .... W. W ESTPHAL.
HATFIELD, Mass., do ........ .. ] • .1> P. r;A RL.

N.

In this connection, we desire to sa.y to tbe trade, we notice that it is asserted by some r;,f the
leading journals.~,...and we are also informed tha.t certain parties are endl!a.voriug to produce the
inmress1on that J:Slackwell & Co. ot this town, have the • exclusive" right to use the word
•' DURHAM" as applied to Smoktng Tohacco. To this end, tht- decision in Blackwell & Co. vs.
Dlbbrell & Co., in the Circuit Court of Virginia, ts being extensively c irculated, In which it is h eld
that the complainants have "the exclusive right to the uae of the word A....'ii> symbol of theiJ· trademark."
It will be observed that the opinion of the court, in regard to the word '""Du7ha~n;• is based.
on the considerations:
·
l. That the defendants were manufacturing in Richmond, Va.
2. That the word "Durham" has a I<MJal ~phica.l &igiJillcnnoe i:n tb& market.
3. That the phrase. •· Durham Smoldng TobaCco," Indicates among a.ll dealera. and conswners,.
the :fine tobacco marketed and manufactured at Durham. Nartb. Carolina.
It will also be uoted that the decree expressly declare& that the word ~~ ezd'wft'w"" does not
apply to other parties manufacturing at this place, and that •• persons other than the detenaants
are not bound by the aecree."
Our right to manufacture u GENUINE DUKE OF DURHAM " aDd The Genuine- ~,PRO BONO
PUBLIOO '' Durha1u Smoking Tobacco, is clear and Indisputable. We have no desire to use anybody'• bull. or infringe any one's rights. We have our own brands and our Ol\'11 trade-marks,
which aresecw-ed to us by vatents1 and have manufactured them here at D~ N.C. , for
eleven years, and have never heara even a :&ZLLOW, ezcept at a distance.
The insinuation that we have no right to use the word .. DuR.li.All" 18 false~ gr&UDd.less~ and
intended to deceive. W e guarantee all customers against any loss or trouble from any claim for
infringement ot anothero.':-S Iighh and are able, ready1 nd wilUng to make &ood: onr- guan.Diee.
Not only have we, but n haJJ-dozen other manuracturers in the town ot Durbro1 the same
right to use the word "Durham" as Messrs. Blackwell & Co., and we challet:lg:e derual of our
right, as we have long cba.lleoged comparison wit-h our goods.
It is not our purpose to assail or lnJure the legitimate business of any other parties,. but we
are determined to protect our customers from a.unoy&uce, and assei't and maintain our rights.

<{- ) >

. CHA'S FINKE&CO

WATER STREET,

AND

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

Concerning the Right to Brands, Trade· Marks, &c.

H.ORDENSTE!N,

TOBACCO IISPICTOBS, ' TOBACCO INSPECTORS,
178 ~

::J:)-urha.:D1,
_,__

aod Dealera Jn

COMKISSJO:R Ml:li.CB.AJITS

W. DUKE & SONS,

.

SPANISR

I.EAF TOBACCO;

N~:wYom,: AOENCfES

Oo"U.D.try Sa.:D1p1:l:n.s Pro:D1pt1y.A.tte:n.d.ed. teo.

N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
F. 0. LINDE & CO.

______

W. DUKE, }
B. L . DUKE,

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

Certificates given for every case, and delivered case i.Jy case, aa to number of Certificate.

Importers of

r.ressrs. W . DUKE and B. L. DF., two or the leading manufacturers of Smoking Tobacco at
Durham, North Carolina, announce to their customet"$ o.nd the tru.de genenlUy tbat they have
united their busiu
whiclt will liereafter be caiTied on under the name and style of r'W. DUKE
ll: SONS.
The justly celebrated brands of "GENUINE DUKE OF DURHAM S!!OK!XG TOBACCO,"
hithe rto manutqctured by D. L. DUKE, and the "PRO BONO PUBLICO DURHA.~I SMOKING
TOBAOCO,l' heretofore manufactured by W . Duu, will continue to be offered to the trade by
the new finn, under the same style nnd label as heretofore, and with increased facilities, expect
to make these bmnds even mOre wor thy of the public favor than tbey have hitherto b een. We
shall continue to manufacture the flne;s1; ot ~urha.m Smoking Tobacco, ~t Durham, N. c.. and
hope, by the character of our goods, strict attentio,n to business, quick saleS nud small profits. to
merit an increase of the patronage hitherto bes towed on our establishments.
Address

R ASHCROFT.

:M. 'NauauRGU.

ST&INI!CK:a,

NEUBURGER & STEINECKE,

D URHAM, N. (J., J!'e!Jruary9, 1878.

LJCIA, LA FELICIDAD.

C. C. HAl\'!ILTON.

R.

SMOKING TOBACCOS.

OUR CHIEF, ORION.
· INDIAN LUMPS- HAVELOCK, CHAR·

ENGLISH LUMPS- VICTORY, ROYAL
1¥.4. VY, &:.C.
?
SOUTH AMERICAN LUMPS-LA DE

C. F. LINDE.

ltBAF
TO
CCO,
162 Pearl Street, New York.

"Pro Bono Publico" & " Duke of Durham"

JIIA-

' AUSTRALIAN LUMPS- T'VO SEAS,
!tiER, &C.

F. C. LINDE.

AND DEA t.ER IN ALL IUNDS OF

MA.NUFA()TlJRERS OF 'J'HE ORIGINA.L AND GE:-IUINE

FLO,VER OF ALL NATIONS.
ENGLISH LUMPS-PRINCE ALFRED.

WILLIAM CAMERON & BRO. A~:;~~=- TWIST-RAVEN,

IMPORTER of HAVANA

s,

GAME, 'BLACK

LUMPS- SIGNET

DEALER IN

LIAF TOBA:CCO'

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
·,

a.

D. W. CROUSE.

Fc.r 'the Jobbi:n.s T r a d e ,

I l \TDER cAJMERON &(10
AUSTRALIAN TWIST:_ ST. ANDREWS,
A111'
:J!I Art
I.J I'
.
"Va..
DIADIOND.

S~J:'I',

NEW YORK.

Hantsch 4 . Cro~se,

-:Brands of Tobacco, Manufactl!red Expressly for EXPORT TO AUSTRALIAN and OTHER
FOREIGN PORTS:

AUSTRALIAN

W'AIJIBB.

•u&LE, IN PAILS AND BARRELS.
P:t(.KDiTOJf co.•s cELEBRATED

IMPORTER

~' C..A.M:ElR.C>~ ''
OUR

E.· T.

G. W. HANI'SCH,

New York,

CABLE,

.

_.PRICE LISTS Jo'UR!I_ISHED ON AP PI. l<'A'T' ION.-..:! ·

AGENTS FOR THE WELL-KNOWN

VENUS,

·
PICACH BRlGHT.I!IAVY;

DEPOT FOR SNOW'S PATE:NT CARD-HOLDERS.

_:A.nd General Commission Me1•chants,

Broad

AI!ID

"PRUITS &; FLOWE iS" & "CO~ALTli" Smoking Tobaccos.

ROBERT I,. MAITLAND.

ROBERT. L. MAITLAND & CO,,
Tobacco Factors,
~.3

SEED LEAF TOBCCOS

mR&n'JllOIS D&BK 1!1&-.,

ROi!IET

AND ALL POPULAR BRANDS OJ' [ANOY AND LIGHT P RESS.ED.

•

AND PACKEf<S OF

Fl1n: ClJT IIAliUFACTUBJlD BY' SPAULDDI'G ..t: MERRICK: .
- C)Lfi GLORV-;--- CRAJU.-cJI' 1'1'1111 ~T,.
SWEET ~UKLEY,

EXPOBT ORDBIUI FOR PLUG TOBAC(l() PROliiP'I'LY FILLIIID.

AI.I:XANDER MAITLAND.

.-A.'¥DA"Rlt1n:VY,
IIORSJH. DA.BK I!I&VY,

.

~ :&:.

Importers of 8PAW18H "'

:M:a.:n.'t.1.:Ca.c't-u.red Tobacco=
IIWBIII'I'

Y' 0

FOX, DILLS & 110.,

•

- - - ' b U w b e d . 18118.

'fOBACCO GODISSIOI mCHANTJ

EJ "'Cl'V

M. W. •ERDEL &
MANUFACTUREli.S OF

CIGAilS
AND DEALERS IN

'

_LEAF TOBACCO,

NEW_ YORK. IGU BOWUY.

-K.

BUYERS AND HANDLERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO.
0&-der• ac>U~:!.'tecil.

.

•

•
THE
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B. SCOV I fJ-~E

J.&COB BINKELL,

(lltJOOEIIM)BS '1'0

IK:I'O:a-rD.S

CIGAR -BOXES,

LEAF

sFAlnSS:

TOBACCO,

eoa•zCTICUT SEED LEAF WBAPPER. . OF

·oUR.

MANUFACTURERS OF . CIGARS,

raga, 295 & 'J-97 Monroe St.,

AND

"D EALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
_.....::
. 1..:.:79:...:.&..:1.=.:00===-:PE::;A:::;R::;L::::S=:TR:=:EE:::::T~,:::::N:=E:.:.W.:......:Y::..:O=B=R'=---

NEW YORK.

: _

DtPORTERS OF :S:AVAJfA .
AND PACKERS OF

SliD LIIP TOBIGCU.
166 Wata• St.,

l!llii'OTXOEL
WE HEREBY CAUTION ALL PARTIES INFRINGING UPON OR
t
IMITATINC OUR BRAhDS, LABELS AND TRADEMARKS,
that we will spare no pains in prosecuting such parties in protecting the
rights secured to us by Act of COnp;ress daliecl August 14, 1876.

STRAttON &

NEW YORK.

,.._._

3 :

I..EP.s.F~

l.f#O.ABD . PB.If#I•:M&N

HAVANA-ro lA ceo'
SUCCESSOR TO WALTER FRIEDMAN It :FJEisE,

'

203 Pearl Street, New York.

OWl'l PACKDIG.

··. STRA.ITON.-& STORM,

CEDAR WOOD,

·-Kal4enlolae,

a:. scovn.LE.l

. Ro. lifO WATBB. ~' RBW ~OBK.
•

.

· BiscH a, FISCHER,

or

CC

AND JOBBitRS IN ALL KINDS OF

SUPERIOA MAll AND

Prime Quality of

PALIIER

·~

•
TOB.A.CCO

st. XEW YORK.

t ~pUGl. •
a- facility atror4od

Spanish Leaf Tobacco,
137 -.gv.A.T:mR. ST., :N":J!!I-.gv"

111'11. GLACCUM,

a..r

B. ltOCJIOLL, Pr11llleat.

__ _

.... '"?!!& c

tl

~CTVBERB

Othet' J'Rvartte Brandamado to order.

COIPAGNIE-LAFERiE

COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

AND DEJ!<.I':RS IN

" [·Sill LIIP TO BAG CO,

_:::\~::~:.'t~~~~~:~

•

.;. E. TSOMP80..

E . P. GIL.Oh'

S·- El TBUMPSOR" CQ.,·
No. 10 NORTH JOHN sTREET, TDBH~O AID ~o.TTn FAtTDR~

lEW YORit.

. BRETHERTON BUILDINGS,

Brulell,• 94 IWn Bi., Chicbmioii, 0.

'\

ECKMEYER
&: CQ.,
· 48 BROAD I 48 lEW STREET:,

P. W. SIYTHI &: CO., tnssia~b[areitei& fnrllihsTobacco

:N" .A.

m PUlL STREET,

'

Ul RZV1BGTDK
KZ"W YORK,.
"aEP111aLJC" aad " HIGH AND DRY,"

•

A

.

l'loprteton or tbe C•Jebrate4 Braudo

UIPURT&RS OF

V

OF

NEW YORK.

LW'M EGGERT &CO.
:a: A

JACOB SCHLOSSJ:Il·

TOBACCO CUT'P·E B

to Dealen aa4 Corre._.seat.
COMlReal with Sound BaokiDI'·

"Fe>~.

ar.accu:M
• scar.ossBB.
!ILI.In!J!'

N' e""VV P a'ten.'t :I:::a:::n.proved
'

11.,000,000.

-

'

JHPORTER OF

01 ·UIIAI Alii lUI BAH,
J!l&O.&.DW.A.y, cor. Cedar

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.
(FORI!ERLY OF THE FIRM OF WALTER FBIEDliUN & FREISE,)

PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,
._:~:u,

Xm~~~~;;.;~;.!:;w~!~1-h

ERNEST FREISE ·

Kaufmann Bros. &Bondy,
MANUFACTUBHBS ~ FINB CIGARS
129.and 131 GRAND ST.,

SCHRODER &: . BON,

-AKD-

LIVERPOOL, ENC.

General Ci!mmlssl11 l•rchants,
54 & s6 BROAD ST.,

Gus FRrBNo,
Ei>wARD F onMo,

NEW YORK.

Ja.,

LEONAR D FRJ,I,!IO.

Embracing an entirely n ew principle, acknowledged· by manufacturers ·a nd
to be the bes t machine fo r the purpose ever invented; warranted toeut
any kind of Tobacco without producing Waste or Shorts; is equally adapted to
cutting Fine-Cut Chewing, Cigarette, and all kinds of Smoking Tobacco. The
best machine for cutting C i gar Fill~r• ever k:D.ow.n. Anybody can operate it;
eagily run by hand or steam power;' not liable to get out of order. .

.

ex..~,1 erts

S. BARNETT,
Importer of BAV.4XA
AND JOBBER IN

PR..:I:CElS~

LARCE SIZ:E, capable of cutting I ,000 lbs per day, •. $200
SMALL: SIZ:E, will cut 200 lbs per day, •
•
$76
I

I

F or furthe r particulars add ress the Inven tor and :1\Ian ufact.ure r,

J. W. CROSSLEY, 334 Broadway, New York.

FOR
No.

«

J. W. MARTIN,

EXCU.&l'!GE PLACE, N. Y,

Draw Blllfll of Excban1e on tbe principal cltl9 of
Eorope; luae Circular Letters of Credit to Tra..-elers,
and. ((T&Dl Commercial Credits: r 'lcelve Mc.ney on
DepcMit, subjec to St1ht Checks, apoo which ilJter·
est wUl hi": allowed i pay particular atteo.Uon to the

TOBACCO·

'N erotiatloa of LoaDI.

Bl>eclal atteol.ion lrlven to Buying and Selling o1.
caaton>la ~'Paying IODing Stocts.

COMMISSION
MERCHANT,
COKKISSION KERClWt'l'S, ·
79 FRONT ST., NEW YORK .
CUTHRIE &. CO.,

~BALERS

OF TOBACCO FOR EXPORT.

~uu••

Alex.· Fries 6c Bros.,
IIAJf11FACTUR.E:RS 01'

M. WALLENSTEIN,
..

AND IMPORTER OF

48 4 110 EAST SECOND ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO.
&Z111a.11e•1: :J3o-t1:1e•, .B.

&e:JD.1: 0. C>.

~.

~a.va.na.

kets.
TOBACCO PAG!KIID IN HOGSHEADS.

GLOBE

LEAP TOBACCO,

FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKINGI
TOBACCOS, .

~L~:..-J

31, 33 &. 3~ Atwater St., East,

NEW YORK.

McKILLOP & SPRAGUE CO.
The Commercial Agency Register
Istbe-.a.rd bool<orrere...ace,glvtngthecredlt
.atlngsofmer<:h&nla.
AMoclatedomceo or tbe principal dtlesol the
U - - , Great Britain, France a.nd Oermaooy.

I 30, I 32 & 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,
MANUFACTURERS 0!'

OF

DEALERS IN

190 :I'H.Z'l St., .

Ill WORTH ST.,

:N"e-ov " F o r k .

SANCHEZ, HAYA tc CO.,

GaANGa:a, Sapt..

MANUFACTURERS

AHNER & DEHLS,

Tobaccos,

169 WATER ST., NEW YORB:.

WALK.Ii IC&BA\V Cl,

Leaf Tobeoco .,...e4 Ia baloa for: tl>e "Ill'eat ladlea.
lreDcaa. aad Central Ame.dcaa Porta, and ether mar.

109 4

DEALER IN

Seed Lear",
HAVANA
CIGA.
R
FLAVOR,
16 College Pla.ce,
New York,
~I!if=lvJl:=

THE GOMMERGIAL AGENGY

.Awarded lligheat Kedal

Jl:r.:hibit.im, 1876, th!!a4e!phiap

ALSO IMPORTERS Ol'

LEDERER & FISCHEL.
DEALERS IN

Seed Lea£
AND

HAVANA TOBACCO,

. A. OATMAN,
IMPORTER OF

HAVANA
And. Dealer in Domestic

'LBAP- TOBACCO,
166 Water Street, .
NEW YORK• .

It has a Capaeity of about 500 lha., and can be
Eaaily Worked.

A.ND DEA.LEB IN

LEAF

~OUTS

TOBACCO.

omccs: 42 VESEY ST.; NEW YORK.

o-r O:EI."OB::EEZ:N"G- ;J:T.

And Causes No Lo~ in We_ight by Dust.
PRICE, $35. Boxing and Shipping, $1.50.

tiiOMlS I. LITTLE,

·TOBACCO SIIATIIG,
·1

E.

The Tobacco, DRY OR MOIST,
~1:ea.d.

THE JOBBING TBADB SOLICITED ONLY.

OFI'ICES•

610 East Nineteenth st.,

POLL~A.,a,._._K;;a,.., ~

- --'__ ~··...:;. _...

THE ONLY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD
IN WHit;H oLD, GREEN, LIGHT AND POOR cQLORY TOBAccos ARE BROUGHT TO~»
PARK COLORS, ANI> THEIR DEFICIENT QUALITIES IMPROVED.

I 92 Pearl .Str~et,
lOlW 'Z'OBJL

ltokohl Bros. &. Soelter,

0

-o
~~
~,t:J.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE CIGARS,
"BS3 :P:B.A.:S.L

IIICCo

s-r.,

~Eo4

NEW YORK.

: LEERET & BLASDEL,
'

MANVFACTUR!:RS OF

Cigar :Bozes
168 & 170 East Water St.,

--

SYRACUSE, M. Y.
a&PPSL~I_!!!-·~P

A. ~II:WS CSG.A& IJOX.
......a..s 1/fU)
iW'hiaGifl&

~.,.a

85
:::::)

HERMANN BATJER tc BROTHER,~
COlt:M:ISSION MERCHANTS &. IMPORTERS OF
C::~CJL.Y
_

-0.

p~n.

77 W.6.'f• ST•• l'lltW YO:aE.

j
fit
OFFICE-Mo. I l l FIRST ST., JERSEY CITY, N • .1.

.!:o~~oo~~;:!~.~~!,~~ St;:

:e..~~!!

136 Cha.tha.m St., Near Pearl, llew York..

I

.
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run by steam power at any rate of speed desired.
4th. Every conceivable kind of cut, from the finest
chewing to the coarsest cigar-filler, may be had at the
option of t he operator in a minute's tune by simply
shifting a bolt on the feed wheel. Parties are now
using tbese machines for fine-cut chewing, and some
for coarse cigar-fillers. as also for cigarette and smok·
ing tobacco manufacturei- all with equal satisfaction
and success. 5th. One great triumphant achievement
of this machine consist.s in its ability to cut any kind
of tobacco without prodlucing any waste or shorts. The
genial, mild action of the knife drawing across the to·
bacco, inatead of abruptly chopping it oft', as is the case
wi$h all others, explams the reason for this ~t vic·
tory. Every manufacturer will readily adnnt the importance of this fact, and willingly concede that, if
true, the machine would pay for itself very soon by
simply M ving this large percentage of loss in tlus manner. 6th. The machine 18 constructed in the best and
m08t substantial manner, being made of the best iron
and steel. All of the worlcing parts are exceedingly
stro~, durable and simple, so that any person may
take 1t apart and put it together again without the assistance of a trained mechanic. The box receives
about 20 pounds at a time, and is capable of cuttillg
1,000 pounds per day easily. It will cut any kind ol
tobacco- leaf, plug, twist, perique in carrots, etc.
-without casing. Lea.f, however, should be moistened
just enough to t~:ive it, elasticity, ·and never so much
that the juice will start when under :pressure. After
ten years of patient study and expenment, ~nded
with considerable expense. the subscriber-feels ampl:r,
rewarded in having produced a "tobacco cutter '
which in every respect bas no rival. This is the uDanimous opinion of every-manufacturer-and expert who
has witnessed the sap1e operation.
-

The mere statemen•, as thus rendered, is sufficient
to show h ow unfairly Messrs. 'I;'hompson, Moore & Co.
have been treated in this matter. They are an emi·
nently r espectable mercantile firm, and the idea of
their having fraudulent tobacco in their possession is
absurd. They are entitled to the explanation which
they have solicited, and neither the Commissioner nor
his subordinates here have any excuse for withholding so reasonable a request. Mr. Bobbitt, the manufacturer, accounts for the apparent irregularity in the
canceling of the stkps by saying the die he used
was old and worn out. He has since obtained a new
one at Raleigh. It is reasonable to expect that upon
further investigation the goods will be restored to their
owners.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.
From Our Own Corresponden t.

has fault to. find wit.h a particular featmd may oppose
the whole bill, or will press a n amend went. and this
will very_much _dela y its pas~g~, if indeed it is passed
at all th1s sess10n. Th e maJority of the committee
having the bill in charge will iusist upon its passage
and being m ore familiar with its details, will be bette~
able t o meet the arguments of its opponents outside of
those who belong to the committee.
The disposition of both Senate a nd House on the
subject of taxation on the two articles whiskey and
tobacco, is indicated in the action of the H ouse already
taken, and the probable--action of the Senate Finance
Committee on the joint r esolution extending the bonded
period ~or ~istilled spiri~s. This bill was up for con·
s1derat10n m that comnnttee to-day, and Commissioner
Raum was before them to explain its effect upon the
revenue and Gove=ent as well as the trade. His
views were very sati~factory to them, and all the
m embers of the connmttee exce_pt Mr. Morrill favored
the resolution. Out of deference to him they decided
to postp?ne formal action un_til next Tuesday. I look
upon th1s as. ve1·y encouragmg t~ tobacco. people as
well as those mterested m the wh18key busmess, as it
shows that there is a disposition to relieve the peorle
somewhat of the burden of excessive taxation.
B. P . G.

WASHINGTON, March 15.
Senator Eaton , of Connecticut, has conceived a
somewhat novel idea, which, if carried out, will affect
the chances of the tarjff b1ll this session, and perhaps
this Congress. He has a proposition, which he intends
CrncrN!'ATT, 0 .- Benjamin Strasser, Cigars and Tobacco;
chiitt el mortgage for $1,000 renewed.
~ submit before long in the shape of a joint resolution,
CLEVELAND. 0 .- Chas. Asbeck, Cigars and Tobacco; judgment
providing for the appointment of a roving commission
of record.
to travel over the country. stopping at the principal
EYANSYILLE , lNn.-J. Eichel & Co., Tobacco· gone illto
cities, with the view of obtainmg such informatiOn
bankruptc~.
'
and data as will be of servtce to them in revbiiig the
Cave. J . Morris, Tobacco; in bankruptcy.
tariff. This commission is to be compo8fld of seven
ERI.U, PA.-Manley & Co.. Cigar Manufacturers· assigned.
members, six of whom a.re to be taken from as many
FREMONT, NEn.-Frank Hottel. Cigars and Tobkco; failed.
chief industrial pursuits of the country, each one to
G1tAND RAPIDS, :illw u.-D. E. Carr, Cigars; mortgaged or
be 't horoughly identified and acguainted with the parmade a bill of sale.
ticular intereet he represents. Theee six indus tries are
}loNTREAL, PRov. OF QUEBEC.-Gregoira Clement Tobacconist; distress of rent suit.
'
known as !agriculture, the manufacture of woolen
:&IIL~AUKEE, Wrs:- Chas. B. Sweetland, Cigars and Tobacco;
goods, the manufacture of cotton goods, the manufacKINOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS I'l'EKS.
Jnli.lnnent a~amst for $1,560.56.
ture of iron, mining, and the purSuit of the merchant.
NEw_ Y'OnK.·-Stecke & Wannack, Cigar Manufacturers · 118·
HIGHWAY R OBBERY.- A messenger from the office of One person thoroughly familiar with any one of these
srgned.
'
Buchanan & Lyall was knocked down and robb!ld on pursuits is to be entitled to a place on the commission.
0MAl!A,
NEn.-John
Hanlon,
Cigar
lllanufacturer·
m gage
The
seventh
coxm:nissioner,
who
is
be
chairman.
is
Saturday, in Brooklyn, of nearly $4,000 while on his
foreclosed for ~877.115.
'
way to pay the weekly salaries of the employees of to be a. person of very superior attainments, of un·
ROCKFORD, lLL.- Wm. H. Gardiner, Cigar Manufacturer; real
guestionable
integrity,
dismterested,
and
capable
of
the jute mill in that city belon.g ing to that popUlar
estate mortgage for $3.000.
looking after the interests Of all pursuits co~bined.
firm.
BT. Lours, :&lo.- -Herbert W. Jones Cigars · mortgaged or
'!'his commission is to sit at each. place fot'-several
made a bill of sale.
'
'
• · Patent Oftlce Report.
' ' LoVE AMONG THE ROSES " and " Log Cabin " are weeks, and their meetings must ~ open to the recepTROY, N. Y.-George Eagle, Cigar Manufacturer; chattel
considered by mant connoise.urs in smoking tobacco tion of dele'gations from the' ~i~us departments of
TRADE._MARKS r egistered from January 1, 1878, to
mortgage for $217.
to be perfect10n. They are manufactured by Messrs. industry, each delegation to be given a certain time to March 5, 1878 :Wsr.Lsnono, PA.-J. N. Rothbun, Tobacco; judgment of
record.
C. H. Conrad&; Co. , of Danville..._Va., and are maae-:of the exclusion of all 'others. A\ tt\e."~~ e,td of twelve
CIGARS.
•
the celebrated Ieaf grown in the van ville section of the months, after they hav:e visitedl sudh lbities as New
Kaufmann Bros. & Bondy, New York, " Half and
" Old Dominion. "
Business ChRnl:"ett.
Yor~ Philadelp~ Boston, Cincinnati, Chicago, San Half."
Manuel Riguelme, New Orleans, La.. , ·• The represen- BALTIMOBK, MD.-Henry Zerhuzen Tobscco ud Cin.H
CAUTION -roCia~ Mu<Vr.lCTUJ<D~~, Box·lll.t.&llu.un> r..n--- Francisco, etc., the;r. are supposea to be able to report
burned out-; fully insured.
'
-.,--;
Ha-.tag received InformaCion that certain _ . , . are IDoit&liDir our a measure which will lie as n4!8rly perfect as it is_pos· tatioB of Punch and the dog, as shown."
braDd Of \mported ci~~ •• Roll&O AND JULm'l"l'£," -We bereby not1!y all sible for it to be. Of course the commission is to conMatthias M. Smith, New York, " Striker's Mina- BosTON, MAas.-Joseph Diaz, Cigar Manufacturer; partly
the
IIbov!'.
aa
well
u
e
r
deale111
ge~~eraU:r, tb&t uld br&Dd or trad&burned out.
TESTDIONIAL.
marli: Ia dUly patented :r ns In the -united States, &Dd tb&t we ob&U P\lf· sider all questions relating to taxation, interilal as well tura" and " Elevado."
· Nzw You, Karch 21, 1878.
IIWI all peroona ~ OJ uinlr said eounterfeli with the full rfl<or o( the as external. The scheme is a grand one, and if it
BELliGNT, N. H.-M. K . Smith, Cigar Manufacturer · burned
Geo. W. Nichols, Brooklyn, N. Y., "Solace."
.out.
·
..
·
'
J. W. Clt088LEY, EsQ. 1 N. Y. Crzy-Dear Bir:-We law. A liberal rew&rd will lie paid io A!'-7 penon who wiU ~ receives very serious encouragement, WoOd's tariff
Edwin Tucker, Brooklyn, N. Y., "A device as . fol·
information and - - for! &hit oonoiatlaa or an:r I>Vl:r
had the pleasure of Witnessing your new patent to- sullldent
bill will have to encounter more opposition than it lows: It represents three violets inclosed within a BRISTOL, TKNN. -JC•~n D. Roberts, Cigars; aold out.
1
mali:ing or uatng said brand or Vlldio-marii.-New Yori<. Dec. Ill, 11171.
mo:a
•
~
BoaAcll A ICELLT .t Co.
oacco cutter in operation, and in reference to its
otherwise woUld. Even if Wood's :till ·sh6uld pass, circle, with the word ·Trade' on the left-hand side of COVINGTON, KY.-Rtch; Ga~, :Moore & FaTini, Tobacco ;
succeeded
by
R.
Hamilton.
utility in cutting '· cigar fillers" would say we have
and its provisions should not give very general satiscircle, and • Mark ' on the right-hand side thereof,
Kr.-Darnall Broe., Cigan and Tobacco · disRmultNED.-It affords us pleasure to inform the faction, the proposition for the establishment of a the
made cigars from fillers cut by your new machine, and
with the words 'La. Viola' Ullderneath the said circle Loursvn.LB,
solved; Darnall & Co. continue.
·
'
friends
of
Mr.
W
.
IT.
Blackwell,
of
Durham,
N.
C.,
find them to be in excellent order for that purpose.
tariff commission will be made all the same. As the the said device, letters and words being arranged a8 Los ANGELES, CAL.-:-Julius Norton, Cigars; Jirin b'rll of'~
We have used a number of the most improved whom we reported some time ago as being on his wed- subject of tarill is so nearly allied to the t obacco ques- shown."
MonrLB, ALA .-Guerrnger & Gale, Clgara; aold out or seUiDi
machines for cutting fillers in our factory, but have ding tour throug-h the South, Havana, etc., has safely tion, I thoughtJ..perhaps, everything I could say bear·
Liebes Bros. &; Co. , San Francisco, Cal., "The word·out to J. McGuire.
found them objectionable in many respects. The to- returned witl,l hlB happy bride to his native State, and ing on the tarin would interest your t obacco readers. symbol ' Erin, ' in connection with the -representation Rrcii)(oND, VA. -Conrad &-Co., Wholeeale and Retail Cigars
bacco was cut irre~rly, and a large percentage of is comfortably located in the new and elegant resi· There is no doubt now that the tobacco tax will be of a female !(laying upon a harp;" ' ' the word-symbol
and Tolmccp ; 3dvert ising to close out business.
lOBB was sustained m the way of shorts or dust, oc- deuce at Durham, which his partner, Mr. J. S. Carr, incorporated in the tariff bill, and, therefore; whatever ' Ganymede in connection with the representation of STOCKTON, CAL.-Knhn & Leecher, Cigars; s{)ld OIJt.
has
caused
to
be
fitted
up
in
superb
style
during
the
casioned by the harsh manner of cutting. All these
TROY, N. Y.-Henry Lahann, Cigars and Tobacco; sold out.
affects the tariff measure will correspondingly affect Ganymede and the eagle. " ·
objections, we are glad to say, are fully overcome by absence of the bridal party.
the prospect for a change in the !?resent tobacco tax.
Straiton & Storm, New York, " A reCtangular sym- WESTERLY. R. J.-Chas. J. Keegan. Cigara; closing OW business.
your new mvention. The tobacco is cut perfectly even
THE failure of the firm of Siecke & Wannack, cigar. WoOd has been co.nsufted regardmg the roving com- bol applied directly to a cigar."
and smooth, but the great crowning ad vantage consists
mission, but is not, of course, very kindly disposed
Buchanan & Lyall, New York, "The words 'Planet,'
in the fact that every ounce of tobaQco cut by your manufacturers, of this _city, was announ~ a few days toward it. He is determined to press his tariil' bill 'Andacia et Industria, ' and the representation of a
TOBACCO AND IT$ USES.
machine is put in the best possible shape for use, so ago._ That II; firm whwh apparently d1~ a g!-lo~ .~d upon the House, and will urge its pass~ to the bitter human hand and part of the arm carrying a sword. "
l'ro1:1 the advance sbee18 of t~e Slnoker•' .Mc:aqcaziur b~jepll &: Becker,
that there is absolutely no waste ,of stock; and it is paYJng . bus1•ess should s~ccumb wtth liabilities end. ~e prevailing O,Pinion, however, 1s that no tariff, . Beckman, ~ Noble & Co., Westfield, Mass. , "No
m&Dulact~rers and 1mportera of m~Uln goOds.
also easily worked and kept in order. ·we therefore amountmg .to only $9,,000, 1s ampl~ p~f that_ the bill will pass this sess1on, and probably not this Con- Name," " Real Codillo."
v.
take pleasure in recommending it to cigar manufac-· smaller ~anufact'!-rer I~ placed deetdedly at a dJ.Bad- gress. This being the case, the proposition of Senator
Simon Salomon, New York, "Alexandra."
~ith the use of cigars the manufacturers of pipes
turers as altogether the best mac~ine for their use vantage m competmg w1th larg~r houses. The assets Eaton is regarded with favor by senators and.members.
g~m~ a new pran_ch ,of their trade-the .ci~ar-pipes
CIG..utS AND CIGARftTES.
.
ever invented.
Respectfully yours,
are reported to be $~, 500. The firm has offered 25 per If this commission should be appointed a commisand etgar-holders. A great many smo'kers d18like the
A.
Lichtenstein
&
Bro.,
New
York,
•'
Senses."
L. SilllONB & BRo.
cent., we understand.
sioner of agriculture could be selected who would be
Levy Bros., New York, '· Legion of Honor," " The direct .c~ntact of_ the tobacco with the lips (and toTHE TOBACCO Llt.AJ' AN AUTHORITY.-As a conse- well disposed toward the tobacco interest, which prop- representation of a Maltese Cross, with three medal- bacco JUice entermg the mouth from a hard-smoking
cig~ is, indeed, not very agreeable); others fear the
W ASBINGTON.
quence of the proposed 'change in the method of taxing erly comes within the jurisdiction of the agricultural- lion heads arranged thereon."
This commissioner could see that his peoi_>le are
Hantsch & Crouse, Reading, Pa., " The words and detrunental effect of smoke· to the eyes; while some acC;
Our Washington letters embrace all the news from tobacco in the German empire, and being desirous of ist.
~om economy. In short, the use of cigar-pipes or
studying the machinery of our internal revenue sys- fairly and favol"lbly dealt with by the commlSSion. nu;nerals 'Crouse's Big 333s'."
the capital to date. The Committee of Ways and tem,
a committee was appointed in Berlin to investi- They would be listened to patiently and fully, and not CIGARS, CIGARETTES, AND SMOKING AND CHEWING TO· c1gar-holders is now familiar to almost every consumer.
Means will report in favor of a 16 cent tax on tobacco ~te this branch of our fiscal policy. This committee, be restnPned in their efforts to gain an audience, as
BACCO.
The manufacturing . of smokers' articles may be
and $5 per thousand tax on cigars. They are expected m order to.obtain ~cur.l!oteinformationconcemingthis now is the case with all delegations trying to be heard
McCoy
&
Co.,
New
York,
"Thoroughbred,"
''
Tat·
called to-day an art. Who does not admire the beauto report to the House to-day or to-morrow. Now, will subjecti have favored us with an order to forward by that committee in their own interest and behalf.
too
"
''Hacienda,''
''Sovereign,"
''
Moro,
"
''Othello.
"
tiful meerschaum bowls, and the precious cigar-holders
An important bill to small manufacturers was introregular y a copy of THE TOBACCO LEAF to the DepartKerbs &; S,Piess, New York "The representation of made of meerscha um and amber, seen in the hands of
our Representatives and Senators act upon the subject ment
duced into the House by Mr. Riddle, of Tennessee, this a lady
at Berlin.
and c1gar-maker's tabie," " Em1grant," "Rosa
at oncef It is vitally important that they should do so.
1 They are often real works of art which
week. Among other things it provides, in these words,
la_Reina, " ''Home Again, " '' Pitana," ' ' High Sport, ~' amateurs
THE GERMAN TOBACCO T..ur.-Our special re{lort of " that there shall be levied on all tobacco prepared for de
delight not less the ey e of the smoker than that of the
"Princess
Royal
"
...
Coneolador
"
"
Arbitrator
"
Februar;r 22-23 says :-The discussions in Parhament use, commonly called manufactured tobacco, and on
true judge of fine arts. Amber and meerschaumAN DIPROVBJIBNT• .
'
' these
C?ncermng the great, and ·vital question -great and tobacco twisted ·by hand and prepared for sale or con- ''Miranda, " ''Tru~Love."
two words ~nspire the admiration of a passionate
Readers who are in the habit of perusing .,-eekly our vttal not only to the Government, but also to a great sumption in any manner other than the ordinary mode BliiOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO, AND CIGARS, CIGARETTES smoke!', who p1tres any o~e who ; does not appreciate
AND SNUFF.
lists of tobacco, both the raw material and the manu- industry-have proved that the bill for the taxation of of drying and curing, even if prepared without any
these Jewels. But what 1s amber and where does it
G. W . Gail & Ax, Baltimore, Md ., " Little Joker. "
come from ? What and where from is meerschaum t
factured article, received at this port from the dif- tobacco in its present form will be defeated. This, machine or instrument, a tax of 12 cents per pound ;
A. G. Fuller & Co., Danville, Va., " Sailors' Knot ."
We shall answer these questions, and commence with
-ferent sections of the country, will no doubt be as much however, only ends the matter for the time being, as and all manufacturers or traders in tobacco who have
Prince Bismarck, in his speech, was manifestly deter· paid the former tax of 24 cents upon their tobacco
CIGARS, CIGARETTES AND SMOKING TOBACCO.
amber. Amber was known already in olden times·
pleased as we were upon noticing the increase in the mined to impress upon the minds of members of Par· still unsold , shall be entitled to a drawback of such
Straiton & Storm, New York, " Calumet. "
many legends are related of its origin. The Roma~
number of the receipts. True, the amount is far short liament the 1jlea that tobacco ought to yield the Gov- taxes paid to an amount equal to the difference beThos. H . Hall, New York, " Rose of Egypt. "
poet Ovidius tells the following story :-Phaeton when
trying once to drive the sun-horses, could not govern
.of what it was in past days when business was flourish- ernment a larger income. The Government seems to tween the tax rates of 12 cents and 24 cents, the same
CIGARS AND SMOKING TOBACCO.
Deutsch & Fuchs, New York, " The representation them, a~d ca:ried the_ sun-_wagon too near our globe
ing and the tobacco merchant could consider that he favor the American mode of taxation, and there is no to be recovered under such regulations as the Commisdoubt that if that system wall introduced, and the sioner of Internal Revenue may prescribe." In this
an~ set I~ on fire. Jupiter, m exasperation, by a flash
might indulge in an extra fine cigar or a glass of taxes were property levied and collected, it would respect Mr. Riddle's bill is not materially different from of a safe-front, showing the door, the knob, and hinge." of ligh~ mg flung Phaeton mto the Eridanus (the river
SMOKING
TOBACCO
AND
CIGARETTES.
champagne without running the risk of almost becom- prove beneficial to the German Treasury, and work but Mr. Cabell's and several other bills which are now in
of Rhme), where Clymena, the mother and the
Erich L. Witthaus, Baltimore, Md., "~he monogram Heliads,
. the hands of the committee awaiting their action. Its composed
the sisters of Phaeton, found the dead body.
ing a bankrupt; yet it is such an improvement-small little hardship to t~OSI! subjected to it.
of the letters ' E. L . W. '"
Incessantly shedding t ears, they could not leave th&
introduction, however, will have its weight with the
as it is-upon what we hav.e had lately, that we may
Chas. G. Emery, Brooklyn, N. Y., "Beats tlie spot,
and suddenly were metamorphosed into trees
committee, as showing that the constituents of another World."
'
indulge in a little rejoicing. It is a sign that somefrom the bra nches of which the tears flowed contin~
member are clamorous for a change.
PLUG
TOBACCO.
where somebody is selling a few goods, but where that
uously thereafter. Dried by the sun, the tears turned
The bill further provides "that the producers of toIsaac EpRinger, New York, '' Cable Coil."
into amber, which the river carries oft' and the Roman
.somebody is we will not undertak.e to say. Maybe he
bacco 11hall be allowed to sell in the leaf, free from all
Boyd & Vo., St. Louis, Mo. , " A wheel surrounded ladies
use for adornments. Long before the time of
licer.se or tax, all tobacco grown by them as agricul- by an elli.Pse. "
is only selling on long time, and has not much of a
Homerus,
Phamician amber dealers related a tale
turalists.
or
by
their
tenants
and
paid
to
them
as
rent,
Gem C1ty. Tobacco Works, Quincy, Ill., ''Golden t~at on thethe
chance of getting his money when it comes di':te; yet it
or for supplies furnished any laborer engaged fn the Rule."
. nort~west part of the earth the Eridanus
1S cheering to know that he is doing what many others
production of tobacco, or for the support of his or her
he Pioneer Tobacco Co., Brooklyn, N . Y. " The ap- discharged 1tself mto the ocean, and that on its banks
are not doing, and we hope that the movement will
fa mily while so engaged; and no tax shall be required Eli:;}~ion to ~he face of a plug ,of tobacco of a broken trees were growing which, by the effect of the sun·
beams, exudat ed the' ' Electron," sun-stone or amber.
of any public officer who sells tobacco under the
extend. The increase does not seem to be in any par·
process of any ,court or magistrate or justice of the
Tobacco Co., St. Louis, Mo., "A series of It was, of course, in the interest of the Phrenicians to
ticular branch of the trade; it is in leaf as :well as manupeace, nor of any executor or other representative of rectangular 1ig11res, of uniform size, alternately ele· keep secret the way to the country where they found
PAT. APPLIED FOR.
factured, and the shipments are larger from the East
~h e amber.
the estate of a deceased person, where the tobacco so vated and depressed, as shown."
(To be Continued.)
as well as from the W est. Is this the beginning of a
Buchanan & Lyiill,· New York, "The capital letters
We olier the public something new and cheap : a Plug of sold by them come into their hands as such officer or
better s tate of affairs for the trade 1 We cannot say, Tobacco in a Tin Box, that can be retailed at Five Cents, personal representative; nor shall any tax or license ' B. L.'"
but we hope it is. The trade generally has been so made by Messrs. P. Lorillard & Co. for us only, with their be required of those purchasing leaf tobacco at sales
Gem City Toi>acco Works, Quincy, ill., " A band or
CORRESPONDENCE.
made by them as aforesaid . And all persons availing
much depressed that a ch!J-nce to do a little business at celebrated Tin Tag attached ; packed in half-gross wooden themselves of the benefit of this section of tliis act strip of me~llic foil, bearing a scale, and traversing the
BOSTOII 0 March 22, 1878.
plug of tobacco from end to· end longitudinally, as
a. profit would be hailed with enthusiasm by every one boxes, witlt a fine lithograph label on each box.
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF :-! find upon examination of
'
shall k eep a correct account of the tobacco sold ' by shown." · ·
~
· ·· ·
the Record a* City Hall that the mprtgag'e upon propwho deals in tobacco.
Owing to the uncertain state of the tax law, we hereby agree them, and the parties to whom -sold, and the time of
Dausman & Drummond Tobacco Co., Alton, Ill., ert;r
of Vincent ¥odei. 41 Hanover _Stroot, has been
.
to pay to ·purchasers of these goods from us the amount of re- sale, and the quantity sold to each person or firm, "Cross-bar. "
.. He bemg a customer of mme, I have inves· SBIZING TOBACCO WITHOUT ASSIGNING A duction of tax that may be made by the present Congress after which account, in case of dis_pute, may be referred to
Loker Tobacco Co., St. Louis, Mo.. " A hexagonal ~Justed
t1gated h1s affa1rs, and find matters all right.
by the proper collector, or hlS deputy, of the d_Y.Jtrict
BEASON.
the law takes eliect, previded sufficient and satisfactory proof wherein such planter, officer or fiduciary :resides. '! symbol of (preferabl~ !~right) _m etal, bearing up,on its
Respectfully yours,
GEORGE H. JONES.
the word~~ 'Lo!rer Tobacco ~-: ' as show~. '
Messrs. Thompson, Moore & Co., tobacco commission Is furnished us of the amount of stock on hand at the time.
This bill was introduced on the 11th, read twice, and face
-JoS(lph G. Dul, Richmond, Va., Gondola.
referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.
merchants, 83 Front Street, this city, have been much ~ALLEN
SHORTS.
~nour. Simrall & Noonan, <Jovj:ngton, Ky., "A
&
I called at the office of Mr. Kimball, in charge of the senes of hnes, grooyes, channels, or Inaentat10ns, .runaggrieved within the past few days by the acti~n of the
-Mr. D. W . Crouse of Hantsch &; Crouse ma:nuTobacco
Division
of
the
Internal
Revenue
Bureau,
to·
ning at acute angles or in zigzag style along the sides
revenue authorities here in seizing, without any exBUSINESS MENTION.
day. Mr. Kimball, as usual, was very polite and of the plug, and transversety acrOSB part of the breadth !acturen; of cigars and dealers in leaf tobacc~. Read.
Pa. , pa1d us the compliment of a visit during the
planation of the cause, a lot of manufactured tobaceo
ON OR ABouT M.A. y 1st John R. Sutton will remove friendly, but he did not exactly gratify my craTing for of the plug from each side, equidistant from and paral- mg,
week.
·
·
receh:ed in their warehouse on . comniissioit, and upon to 27- FUlton Stree~, where he has leased an establish- information for the, people. While I was there Mr. lel to each other!'
.
,
, .
-The
steamship
Columbus,
of Clyde's Havana line
which heavy advances had been made by the firm. ment• for the manufacture and sale· of his popular Form~n, ef New Yor~, came in B!J-d h&li a ta'tk wit_h
Ryan & Cummiskey, St. Louis, Mo., "A symbol
brought 4,ooQ s~uggled cigars and a large quanticy of
As told to us by a member of the firm , the particulars "Buckingham" and other cigarettes, and 1the transac- M)·: Kimball. 1. Frgm his <_lOn'(e~ttO,n I SllPPO.~d h_18 formed of a combination of diagonal lines and x 's."
cigarettes, which' are now awaiting Government contion II.IJ. heretofore ' of a general jobbing . business in Vl81t to Wash:m~n was m refer!lnce to one -clause _m
,
OHEWING' TOBACCO.
.
of the case are in brief as follows :demnation in the seizure-room of the Custom Houae.
man'ufactufed tobaCco etc
·
th~ prop08ed ~ill for the re·adJust_ment of .t~?-e rnaThe
State
of
Kentucky
·Tobacco.ManufactlU'ing.
eo:,
Some four! -w!)eks 880 a local revenue ~gent, ac. '
·
. _
.
·chmery of \he mtemal Tevenue. Durmg my,VlBlt upon Louisyille, Ky., "~gress." •
....:w_e had !\he ·pleasure of a ·call from· .Mr. R. w.
AllloNG the ma':ly (very_useful paten,ts andmv.jlntton,s_ Mr. Kimball, :M:r. :Brooks, a special' age•t, came in. It.
companied by a. deputy collector, came to our wareWright; af the firm of R. W. Wright. & Co., manufao
FIIIB-UUT
CHEWING
TOBACCO.
shown
us
froJ?l
t1m41
to.
tnn.,e,
one
~all
put
before
,us
_
the
appea.ni
that
Mr.
Brooks
has
been
unearthing
some
hollSe and $ked us. if' we had any tobacco nianufac·
turers of "Wri~ht's Genuine Orange Durham " Dur1
Good'll'in &; Co., New Y.o rk, "".B!a9k Prinee. " ' '
.. tured by W':·a: Bobbittb. Jr., 'o f Franklinton, N. C. !>ther day ~hich we think 1s especially worth ment10n- alleged crookedness in Philadelphia.
ham, N, C : Mr. Wright is on his way West tO esabThe action of the Ways and Means Committee on the
We told them wo had 117 alf boxes of that kind, and ~· This 18 a tobacc~ mouthp1ece attached to a p~pe!
SMOKING TOBAOOO.
lish agencies for his firm.
· ·
·
showed thein the goods. The following day several ctgarette, so as to a~o1~ the constant an~oy!'nce u:~ci· licorice question has created no little surprise. It was
Manuel Riguelme, New Orleans, La.., "The coat of
additional representatives of the internal revenue dent to the paper stwlri!lg to the smokers hps, wh1ch confidently expected that licorice to be used in manu· arms of the State of Louisiana."
Lime on Tobacco Land.
service called here and inspected the goods, bringing has been patented and 18 owned by Mr. B. Pollak, 135 factured tobacco would be allowed to come in free · but
S. F . Hess & Co., Rochester, N. Y., " Pride of RoAt a recent meeting of the Tobacco Growers' Asso·
to bear upon them, and especially upon the stamps, Chatham "Street, .~~ufacturer ?f the well-known it seems that the Committee did not look at the ~tter chester."
.
ciation of Lancaster, Pa., Mr. C. L. Hunsecker made
their magnifying glasses and other appliances for the brand of MarqulS all-tobacco etgarettes. The first in the same light that the manufacturers do
SMO][]NG AND CHBWJNG TOBACCO.
·B p G
the following remarks on the application of lime to
detection of fraud. They entered into no explanation brand of cigarettes with this tobacco mouthpiece is the
Bucb&Dan & Lyall, New York, "Bull's Eye. "
__
· · ·
tobacco land:further than to intimate that the stamps were not new one, the "SATSUMA, " which is made of Turkish
TW18T TOBACCO.
WASHilfGTON, D. c., March 22, 1878.
properly canceled by a r~gulation die .. To our great and Virgindia todbaccJ oand pure rice paper. Mr. Pollak's
The lime we have to do with in applying to land is
J. W. & C. G. Holland, Danville, Va., "Pine Apple. "
anuary- 8, 1878. A drawing on our
The Ways and Means Committee are .Practically
annoyance, and to theo notice of our ne1ghbors, these patent 18 ate
the lime ordinarily found in the form of common
ALL
KINDS
OF
MANUFACTURED
TOBACCO
.
throu~h with their labors, so far as the1r work in
proceedings lasted about three weeks before final .third page illustrates thlS invention. ·
limestor;Ie or carbonate of lime, a combination of lime
Allen& Co., New York, " Specie. "
seizure of the goods waa made. On the 16th instant a
with ~rbonic acid. Every 100 pounds of limestone
comnnttee is concerned. They have already agreed
LABELs registered from January 1, 1878, to March - crmtatnS about 44 pound:5 of carboni_c aaid ~- This
formal seizure of the goods was made, and they were
OBITUARY.
upon the tariff .feature of the bill, and to-morrow will
may be dnven off by a h1gh heat, as m tlte. hme kilns.
taken away, not to the Collector's office, but to a busiHENRY RODEWALD.
take up and finish the internal revenue clause. So far 1878 :Hepptmheimer & Maurer, New York, "Mercedes " The lime then remains in what is called the caustic
ness warehouse in an adjoining street. They gave us
On Saturday, March 16, Mr. Henry Rodewald, of as the tobacco clause is concerned they have already
no information as to the cause of seizure, and we do t)lis city, died of pneumonia. Mr. Rodewald was a agreed to report favorably a reduction to 16 cerits a ''Daisy," ' ' The Start, " ' 'Seventh Daughter," ' ' ~t state, or quicklime. Lime is applied to the land as
not know to-day what they were seized for. We im· native of Detmold, Germany. He came to this country pound without a drawback. The committee stood on Havana," " Determino, " ''Dido, " "Good Taste," ''Old quicklime, hydrate or slaked lime, so called because it
mediately wrote the following letter to the Com· about 1851, and wont into business· with an unele of the question : seven for reduction to 16 cents, one for Abe," . "Mur::ay Hill," " Idol," " Penelope, " "Elfin," has lost its caustic qualities. It is better for the land
missioner of Internal Revenue:in all these states than it was before burning becauee
the same name in New Orleans. He succeeded to the reduction to 20 cents, and three opposed to any reduc- "Spec1al Art18t " and " Forest Home. "
Levy Bros., New York, "Legion of Honor. "
the burning has reduced it to an extremely fiW: powder
NEW YORK, March 16, 1878.
business of his uncle, who had been for years the buyer tion at all. Burchard, a member of the Sub-CommitStewart, Ralph & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. "Ralph's ::nore fitted to be dissolved in the soil a.nd to be taken·
HONORABLE CoMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUir, of tobacco for the French Government. The war hav- tee on Internal Revenue, favored the reduction to 20
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Dear Sir.: Seizure has this day ing begun, Mr. Rodewald went to Europe, but returned cents ; Kelly, Garfield and Banks opposed any reduc- Scotch Snuff, " " Ralph's Carolina t:.nutf,'l " Scotch up by . the plants. Lime is an essential ingredient in
been made by Mr. M. B. Blake, Collector of this Dis· in 1863, and formed a copartnership with Mr. Fred'k tion whatever; leaving Wood, Tucker, Saylor, Rob- Snuff of a Very Superior Quality, " "Stewart, Ralph & the soil, ~emg: constantly needed by plants in all their
I?arts. Lime 1s a heavy manure and should be applied
trict, of 117 half boxes of tobacco manufactured by Fischer, of this city, which was dissolved some years bins, Harris of Georsia, Gibson and Phelps, who voted Co., Manufacturers of Scotch Snuff."
American Cigar Co., Westfield, Mass., "El Circulo tresh slaked in. a fin~ conditio~ upon the plowed
W. A. Bobbitt, Jr. , Factory No. 4, 4th District, Frank- ago. The .firm did a fine business, buving for many for a reduction to 16 cents. There will probably be
de
Oro,
l!,ivo-cent
Cigar."
ground, and mtxed with the sot! by ·harrowmg in.
linton, N. C. These' tobaccos were shipped us for sale of the largest manufacturers. In 1869 !i.e was prostra· some changes in the machinery of the department
INvENTIONS patented from January 1, 1878, to March When the proportion of vegetable matter is so grea~ in
on account of the manufacturer; and are fully ad- ted by an illness from which he never fully recovered, regarding tbe tobacco revenue; but these probable
a soil that the crops of grain go mostly to straw, a
va.Aed, and have been on stora;;e here for the past and which prevented him from giving the attention to alterations have already been foreshadowed in THE 5, 1878:Tobacco, Plug-F. S . Kinney, New -York.
libetal supply bf lime will rectifY ·tb.e evil and improve
ftve months, and we are at a loss · to know why the business that he formerly did. His last sickness was TOBA:CCO LEAF in a Wa8hihgton letter some weeks ilgo.
Tobacco, Plug- R. W. Oliver, Richmond, Va.
· both the quantity and the quality of the grain. The
seizure has been . made,-and ·we would thank you to of short duration, many of his ai!Sociates not knowing The committee can proba'bly get through with the
Tobacco, Plug, Finishing-A. Miller and C. Worley, amount of lime to be applied to the acre depends
advise us on what grounds the property has been taken of it until!his death was announced. Mr. Rodewald internal revenue feature in two or three days. when
from us, as we cannot see anything wrong in the was 49 years of age, and leaves a wife, but no children. they will report to the House the bill embracing the St. Louis, Mo., assignors of one-half interest to J. Fin- greatly upon th!> quality of the land. On dry or peaty
soils it may be used in large quantities with good effect.
premises. We respectfully' ask that you will give this He was a man of fine business qualities, haVing the whole subject of taxation. The income tax may be zer & Bros. Louisville, Ky. (Re-issqe).
Tobacco, Marking Frame for Plug-D. W. DeForrest, There are num'¥'0US kinds of limeetoaeL dD£ering Vf!/ty
matter your prompt consideration, and release our reputation of being a most excellent judge of tobacco, introduced as a separate measure; and although there
much in purity, found in various q uartent of the globe.
property upon payment of chargee thus far incurred. and was much liked socially by the members of the has been no formal action taken on i~ by the full com- Brooklyn, N. Y.
Tobacco, Markil}g Plug- J. T. Drw:nm.ond, Alton, In the vicinity of Lanci\Ster we ffud an abunda.Dce of
trade with whom he was thrown in contact. At a meet- mittee, it is understood that a majc.rity of the memAwaiting your answer, Wfj are res_pectfully yours!..•
.
deep blue limestone. State Geologist H. D. Rogers
I THOMPSON, MooRE lf: 0o.
ing held on· Tuesday, March 19, at the Tobacco Ex- bers are favorable to it. The disposition of ,the House m.
Tobacco, Labeling ·Plugs of-H. W. Hunt, New states. that La.ncas~r. City is , sii~ated li-~Q_!Il a tract of
The Commissioner replied to,thi8 communication in change-the sale foJ; the day having been adjourned:... · has already been: stated, and is reg!J,rded as a very·
blue limestone. Thehme from th1s stone 1s extensively
.
due course, but beyond declaring that the goods had and after addresses by Mr. D. P. Wallace, the Presi- encouraging indication to those interested in thereduc- 1rorke
Tobacco Measuring and Packing Machine- C. C. used for building and is an excellent manure for land.
been seized for apparent irregllla'rities, and that he dent of the meeting, and other gentlenieri, the follow- tion of mtes on all sources of internal · revenue. BeSuppose-the farmer to have a soil which requires, as
t~:arding the machinery by which the internal revenue Clawson, Raleigh, N. C.
dAClined to release the~ , ~e gave. us no sati!lfac~ion ing resolutions were passed:Tobacco Curing Apparatus-D. V. Davis, Mocksville, almost all soils do, the application of manure to render
At a meeting of the factors, shippers, jobbers, and 1s collected, there may be several important changes
with respect to the pnnetpal pomt of our m~'ull"y,
it more fertile ; but as some kinds of grain and ~
namely, ·• What was the cause of the seizure? On brokers of Western leaf tobacco m the city of New in the present law besides those I have mentioned. N.C.
Tobacco Drying Machine-W. B. Isaacs, San Fran· grow to very great perfection upon comparat1vely
:~~~~f his reply we addressed him the letter an- York, held at the Exchange Room on Tuesday, Mar-ch One of them is the probable change in the bonds of
poor soil, and other s only upon a very rich one, this
19, 1878, the following resolutions were unanin10usly tobacco ·men. Those doing a small business will not cisco, Cal.
Tobacco Stem -Flattener-N. H. Borgfeldt, New teaches us the importa nce of manuring and rotation of
HoNORABLE GREEN B. RAuM, CoMmssiONER oF UNITED adopted:be required to give as large bonds as those doing a
crops. By pursuing a rotation of crops, and manuring
STATES INTERNAL REVENUE, WASHINGTON, D. C.-Dear
WHEREAS, The trade have again, within a few days, more exte1111ive business. The bonds will be fixed York.
Cigar Machine--F. Haelnel, assignor to Mayer Bros. with the different kinds of animal and mineral sub
Sir: We have your letter of the 20th instant1 initials been called upon to mourn the loss of one of its mem- according to the extent of the business. This fact will
stances, the ingredients draw from the soil for the full
be of some interest to tobacco men, and especially &; Haehnel New Orleans, La.
0 . F . D. Ch. Contents noted. In re_{)ly, would solicit hers; and
Cigar Wrapper Cutter- F. Haehnel, assignor to growth and perfection of the various plants cultivated
a more definite answer, as the goods m question were
WHEREAS, We learn with deep regret and sorrow of encou~ing to small dealers and manufacturers. The
by the farmer, ha ve sustenance enough from the earth
properly stamped and the stamps can celed, and the the sudden a nd unexpected death of Mr. Henry Rode- tax on Cigars has been fixed at $5 a thousan~, as is Mayor Bros.&; Haehnel, New Orleans, La..
Cigar Wrappers, Device for forming-0. A. Bishop, and the air to flourish a nd arrive to a state of maturity
same have been in our possession for five months past, wald; therefore be it
generally known. When the report is made to the
and we should be glad to know on what particular
eeaolved, That we tender to the affiicted wife and House, the question will assume a somewhat different assignor of one-half. interest toW. E. Geer, Chicago, and perfection. In applying lime to the barnyard or
stable manure it should be air slacked. C&ustic li:rne
ground seizure has beoen ordered. If in your OJ?inion relative~ our sincere condolence for their sad bereave- aspect. Hitherto all considerations upon it have been Ill.
has a tendency to draw out the ammonia, and should
Cigar Support-F. L. Oviatt, Cleveland, 0.
any fraud has been ]perpetrated, the same is w1thout ment.
confined to the committee; and as thetr meetings have
never be applied on the dung pile.
Cigar Box- L. Kaufmann, New York.
our knowledge, and wre respectfully ask that you will
Resolved, That we shall cherish the memory of one been strictly secret, the public have not been favored
order an examination tending to the release of our who endeared himself by his qUiet and gentlemanly with exact information on the subject. The discusCigarette-J. Gordon, assignor to Redlich & Schnitz·
sions have been very much circumscribed, being con· ler, New York.
goods, as we believe all the requirements of the law demeanor and good business qualifications.
-A meeting of the m erchants of Winston, N.C..
Cigarette-,-C. G. Emery, Breoklyn, N. Y.
have been strictly adhered to. The manufacturer
&solved, That these proceedings be published in THE fined to only a few members.
was held a few days ago to respectfully request the
states i~ a letter received this A. M. that other ~bacc08 ToBAcco LEAF, and a copy s1titabiy engrossed be
After the bill has once been reported, the deliberaCigar Pipe-J. C. McCarter, Milford, Mass.
l?roprietors of the different wareliouses to pay oft the
tions upon it will be transferred to a public and much
Tobacco 'Pipe- W . Demuth New York.
<>f his Iriake which have been detained have been care- transmitted to the family of our deceased friend.
farmers or sellers of tobacco in curre~ at the rewHy examined , pronounced correct and released.
JoHN T. MURPHY, )
larger body, whose members will take divers views
Tobacco Pipe-T. A. Van Norden, Quincy, Cal.
swctive warehouses at which sales are
e, and not
:Hoping you will grant us a prompt and, we hope,
R. HAGADORN,
~ Committee.
and press numerous amendments. The opponents of
Tobacco Package-T. E. AlleB, New York.
by checks payable at any one particular mercantile
:Mosll8 O'n'INGER, J
• ~e bill will be largely increased in number, and will
Snuff Packa4i:e-B. F. Weyman, Pittsb~h, Pa.
favorable ~ly, we are
house, thereby giving it a decided and undue advan·
Hespeetfully,
THo•PSOlf, Mooaa & Co.
NEW YoRK, March 19, 1878.
combine their forces to defeat it. Every person who
Tubacoo Paif-J. T. Emenck, Chicago, 1J;l.
tage over other hoUSQ8 to secure the trade.
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Reported Failures and Bustne88 Ar~ements.
BALTn ronE, :&Io.-Requardt Bros .. Leaf Tobacco and Cigars ;
j udgruent against J ohn lF. Requardt for $424.03
Bu>'>"ALO, N . Y.-E. Le¥in, Tobacco; judgment of record.
Cm$~~: l LL. - John H. Davids, Cigars; chattel mortgage for

~ker
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THE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS

PARTICULAlt NOTICE.
Every re.ale is supposed to be at an advance on 1lnt coet, the prlcea
obtaiaable by gro" ers of tobacoo, Jherefore, v.ill alwaya be somewhat
Iowet than these quotauons

FOR THE WEEK ENDING
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
SATURDAY, MARCH 23.
WESTERN LEAF
NEW YO U.K.-There has been more busmess doing
Heavy Leafin the tobacco market than at the date of our last
Lugs
CQmmon
issue In Western leaf the sales have jumped fr&l
Medium
331 to 986 hogsheads though this amount probably
Good
Fme
embraees the reported' transfer memtwned previously.
For this variety an mcreased retail demand 1s reported at f&rly steady prices. The n.ew IS coming forto good
~@5
ward freely rece1pts to date bemg 10,654 hogsheads, L&moa
5 @ 6j.jj
Good to fiDe
against 3, 650 at the same t1me last _year The new crop LealCommon to good
s ®no
.arriving is reported m good conditwn, and much better
7!-!i@ 9j.jj
Good to .tine
in color than the crop of a year ago.
10 @IS
Extra fine
9 @H
Dark wrapperR
Jfessrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co repon; to THE TOBAC·
co LEAF as follows - Weste•-r• .Leaf-The sales smce
OIDO AND MARYLAND LEAF.
our I¥t amount to 986 hogsheads, including 31 to job- OluoIn!erior to good com
3 @ 4~
~2
bers 87 to manufacturers, 28 to cutters, and the
Brown aDd II"M'nlah • '%@ 6
balahce for export. Among the latter the most notable
Iedlum and IIDe red
6){@ 9
Com to Dllil spangled 6 @ 8
a.re 189 hogsheads for Spam, from good 1lugs to good
8
JO
Fintl-leiltorenowto @15
ol~, and 110 new 'Africans to Boston. Prices are
I~
16
~anged andlwlders meet buyers eaSily. The Af.
J
8
Jicans bro~ght from 5J.i to 6~ for short, up to 9 eents
for good long. Receipts continue liberal, and only develOp the poor quality of the crop, especially as regard&

TOBACCO LEAF.

do
selections .. .. .. .. .. 'r' .' . .. ..... 14 00@16 00
Virgmia-common and good Jugs, . , . . . . . . . . . 3 00® 5 50
do
common to medmm leaf. . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00® 8 00
do
faar to good lea.f.. .... .... .... .... .. .. 8 00@10 00
do
selectwns.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .
12 00®16 00
do
common to tine stems . ... . . . .. . . . 1 50@ 3 00
InspecWd Uus week -1 ,077 hhd• Marylwld, 205 do Ohio, 15
do Virginia, total 1,297 do. Exported same perwd -Per
steamer Ohio to Bremen, lOii hhds Kentucky, 90 do Var,gmaa,
and 36 do Maryland tobacco, and 33 hbds Kentucky stems.
To/Jaceo Stalemen-t.
•
January 1, 1878 -Stock on hand in State Tobacco
W &rehouse, and on shipboard, not cleared ... 23,8011 hhda
Inopected this week . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1,297 hhda
Inspected previously this year... . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . 2,667 hhda
27,769 hhds
Exporta of Maryland and Ohio sinee
January! ................. ..
Shipped coaatwase same trme. . . . . .

6,1102 hhds
llCIO hhds

.. 3W$:

7,402 hhds

Stock in- warehouse and on skipboard BOt cleared • 20,367 hhds
Same tJme in 1877.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . 9,~11 hhds
.Manufa<Jtured .7'o/Jaceo.-Market continue• very dull, Wilh
small recrupts and stock in dealers' hands light. No renewal
of activity 1s looked for until the tax question is definitely
settled. Exported this week, 2,889 lb.s to Bremen Recei ved
per lUchmond steamers, 106 boxes and 2:1 cases
CAIU.O, 111.-W. M. William&, Secretary Three States
Tobe.cco Association, reports to TilE ToBACCO LJUF as follows
We are just now enjoying regular lndaan Summer, the at·
mosphere is dry and bot, and no strapping can l>e done. Our
sales to day e.re 10 hhda»l'i common leaf at 3.85, 4 21i, 3.01i, 3
and S, fj lugs at 1. 75, 2.110, 1. 70, 1.60 and 2 20 The market is
a little ilushed for any good grade of leaf that will till the b1ll
for otemming.
CINCINNATI,-Mr. F A Prague. Leaf Tobacco lnspec·
tor1 report~! to THE ToBAcco LEu as follows -There contmues
to De a good strong, market for leaf tobacco, and all grade~~ of
both old 1111d new 'have< met ready takers .at full priCe&. The
demand for the eeveraleorta cornea from lbe most legitl~n&te
sources, ;riz., manufacturers of both tine cut and _P,lug. re
dryers, s"'mmers and shippers, speculators doing lfttle or
nothing. From manufacturers the demand is chiefly for old
stock, though the plug men are taking very freely of the new,
which as a crop is'crertainly- well suned for ~eir purposes Re·
dryeu and stemmel'@ are fn the :field for nee.rly all grades of
new, 11ave low lugs and trash, which shippers see are by no
meiUIII neglected. Notwithstanding the act1v1ty aod buoyancy
of> the market, the range of prices see111.1 exCeedingly low to
country shippers and growers. and doubtless If they were
80 OliO
living in more favored ~~~~Ctiolll! of the country, where other
crops could be raised and easaly marketed, the crop of tobacco
planted thas year would be far below an average one; but as
this IS not the ca.se, the chances are that the usual acre"!" of \~>Black&- b""co will be e.gam planted, w1th the hope that something may
~lbe, lO'aal>C!ll'a ~8@18&100Q6 occur to cause more compensatmg prices. Old cigar leaf.. lain
a.,. t''\\,..5'o, 8'o
S&= •active demand, at high~r pnces, n_ew is dull and UIIChanged.
~·! er ~tp~
' The !otal oft~ at' auction for the week just el066d and
Negrohelld ~-..
•
the expared po<taon of the current month and year were 118 fol·
lows:-

6~

subtRanee.

1 . a - . 111. ......a1<. Sd ...-_ ~h week. Gth week. Total
January .... l,li28
li89
9:12
631
3,700
:February. •• ~4
7!10
409
864
2,500
Marcil.....
S4ll
331
986
1,662
Virginia Leaf.-Some improvement W88 visible in
the inquiry for Virginia leaf, and we note sa.les embracing ~ood and extra fine bright wrappers and

~~.

I

Seed .Leaf.-The sales of Seed leaf were 1,085 cases,
ag&l.l18t 1,400 cases the week pr.eceding, The export
for~b

week W1IB about equal, rea~hing 100 case!treThe market is vmd of noticeable feature.
Interviewing a prominent local manufacturer just
retumed from the1 Connectacut RITIJ!'. Valley we lea.MI.
in his own words that " The Connecticut crop of 1877
has been bought up cleaner th18 year than for many
previous years. Every lot of tobacco which has not
been pu:rchased has been packed by the farmers, and
is held by t\lem for future sale, in anticipation of
higher prices. I saw men who had traveled the whole
length of the Valley and who concurred in thlS view.
Farmers complam very much that the pr1ces received
this year w~>re not remunerative, and the,r say they
could not afford to bestow the same care m handling
and 'l!electing the crop that they formerly could for the
prices paid this se88on. This crop in appearance is
much nnproved 88 cotnpared with the ,opiDions previ6usly entertained respecting It. The fanpel'!l would
not b8ve parted":With the crop at present prices if they
had not been m want of money and obliged to sell.
The range of prices I should think 1s 'running at 10®
lSc-18 for wrapper& and from 4@7 for seconds. There
is considerable old tobacco yet in the bands of farmers,
many of them havmg from two to three crops on hand,
which will have to be sold low on account of its not
being adapted to the wants of the trade. If they could
have BOld thear old tobacco they would not have parted
with the new crop at the pr1ces p&d for it."
Messrs. Ch88. E . FlSCher & Bro , Tobacco Brokers,•131
Water Street, report as follows concernmg Seed leaf:Although the jWlount of cases sold this week falls a
little short of our l88t report, there nevertheless seems
to be a pretty fair demand for nearly all kinds. The
total sales foot up to 1,085 cases, of which for export
about 100 were taken.
Connecticut ot the 1876 crop stall continues in fair
demand, with sales of about 250 cases, at 9®10c for
seconds and 14@18c for wrappers; also 50 C88eS 1875
-crop wrappers on private terms.
Ma811aChusetts-ID. thiS sort there was very little done;
in all about 150 cases 1876 crop were disposed of, at 8®
9c for assorted and l1@13c for wrappers.
NtmJ York-This kmd seems to be m fair demand,
and we note sales of about 225 cases 1876 crop assorted,
big fiats at about 12c and Onondaga at 8@9c.
Pennsylvania also remams in g®d demand, with
sales of 250 cases 1876 crop, at 8@12c for low assorted
and 15@25c for wrappers.
Ohio still remains quiet, the sales not amounting to
more than 180 cases 1876 crop, at 8®10c for assorted
and 4~c for fillers.
Wtscon.!ln-Nothing of any account occurred in this
kind.
Spanish - Havana was fairly active, and we note
.sales of 600 bales at 88c®$1.15, and 300 bales on private
terms.
Manufactured.-We have to r eport a rather quiet
week both in tax-pa1d and export !)OOds, we hear of
.some small sales of out-of-order braght goods at low
prices. Every one is trying to work off old stocks,
and w1ll not replenish until the tax question is settled.
There have been a few small orders for export, but
taken altogether, the busmess has been very unsatlS·
factcry. Tliere W88 one quite good shipment this week,
composed of orders that bad -accumulated since December. There are several good orders here for blackwork, to be filled when priCes can be arranged. The
total exports were 225,759 pounds.
Smoking.-A steady but only moderately act1ve demand is announced for smokmg tobacco. The sales
cernbraced assortments, and were mainly for current

spective1y.
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CIGARS.
. .160
-aDd Bav&Da perM • 40@ llO

1-. per ](

li&TU& per Ill

:Medlwn to good

GRANULATBD BllOKING TOIIACCC
188 @51 I Good to fiDe

1

TBAB.

,-WRBJ[~

N!l.
Totals, 1878 ... 1,216
18
Totals, 1877 . .
778
233
tM @l 110 Totals, 1876.
520
170
Totala.l875..
411
188
The o!Ierings of new and old
d1vided as follows·-

.. $16040

Md!l.

..--KOWTH~

3,347

lm.
4211

,--MONTH--..,

!I!
!I!
28
"
• 28
..
25
Currency Z7

Gold
..

Total ....... 1,215

13

,-YEAR~

hlwh.
lm.
10.6711 2,031i
2,301i
676
7.426 2,868
1,654
8U5 •
5,860 2,381
1,301
529
4.661 1,676
(excepting Seed leaf) were sub·
Mdl.

~YEAR-~

2,17:1
1,174

41
5

5,424
~.21i1

169
7

3,347

46

10,675

176

QUOTATIONS.

5

t Massasoit Cigar Factory !
BROWN & EARLE,
(llueeeHOn &o -NNET.r, I!KlKBN(lli. 4 BABLB,)

MANUFAClURERS OF-""'* FINE ,CIGARS,
aa. a a

do 57 :::E"'.&.JR.K. :::E"':E..oA.OJllllli,.]!IUL

TKOS. G. LITTLE, 8-.pt.
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12 NORTH 4th ST. PHIL.ADELPHIA PA.

Branoh:106 IM:h Ave.

The undersltJned continue• to manufacture and hnport
Spanish and Turkish L'lquorlce Paste, which he otrera to
the Trade at ReducectPrloes. Manufacturers will find It
tothelrlntereet to applyto him before puroha•lng .....
whe~
'

James C.
Acquired 11.nder the Law• oC &he
Uaited. 8tatee.

oo

Water Streett New York.

Dull, draggy market throughout the week on all except tlrst·
<Cl888 goods of the dilferent v~ietieo , which hold full up. Sold
a.bout 30 hhds of long, d!ll'k, neatly handled leaf at 7@8~c '
also about 10 hhds of trne cutting at 10@14%c Common lugs,
good weight an!l -order, a shade lower, and tolerably strong at
about last quotations Common to medium leaf of all descrip·
tions (wllich ;constitute largely- over one half of our sales) IS
m,,st alfected, and prices decidedly nearer inside'llguree than
at any time thts season The order and handling ~f oiteringo
this week w8s generally very good; quality unchan~ed Fully
four fifths of sales this week were lugs and common to medium
good leaf, and did not average over 3~@4c.
QUOTATIONS J'OR NEW TOBACCOS (CROP 1877)
Nondacript. ,--Heavy Bodied.---. Outtinq

from 1.80@2.10, and planteu' lugo all the way from 2 10@8.80
according to qu8hty and condation ;-leat ranges from· 3@7. as in
quality and condition Nearly everything selling"' new crop.
and in better condition and more. UDiform in color than for
some years past. The Peper Wareh,oll,'le,Co. ,charge '1 ~ hhd
for buyers, and thirty days free of storage, while the other two
warehouses charge fl 1i0 for buyers, and four months free of
stol'lt.ge. We look for increased receipts and sales from now
on, as the weather is delightful and pleasant
QUOTATIONS FOR NEW CROP.
Common dark lugs . . ............ :.. .. 1 7(1@ 1 110
Fair to good dark lugs .... .... ........ .. 2 00@ 2 llO
Fair to good bnght lugs ................. .2 2li@ 3 00
Inferior, nondescript dark leaf ........ .. 2 2li@ 2 71)
llloderately
Really.
Common dark leaf .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .... S 00@ 3 71
Common lugs . 1 ~@2@2)..( 2 @2).i 2~@1!
2~@ 3
Medium dark leaf...... .. .. .. .. .. . .. 4 00@ 5 00
2
Medmm red leal ....................... 5 00@ 6 ot
Good red leaf.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 6 50@ 8 50
Good leaf .. . . . 3 @4
3~@~
4~@6
5~@ 7~
Bright wrappers . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. ..
nominal.
Fine leaf . . . . . . . @..
li @6~ 6 @8~ 7~@11
Sound old crop leaf is 50c@$1 il100 lbs higher than s8me
SelectiOns . . .
.. ® .
6~@8
8}1'@12~ 11 @14%
lf faulty m weight or order, }4@1c less. Sales on Saturday, quahty of new crop; but the latter is preferred to unsound old
stock.
134 hhds.

8:.:n!o~e~f:· 2~@3~ ~~fa§ :~::~

!%: ~~

l{ew (Jutting Leaf-Common lugs. ...
. .... . t 2 25@ 3 00
Medium lugs . . . . . .
3 00@ 4 00
FOREICN.
Good
Jugs
..
..
..
.
..
..
..
..
.
4 20@ 5 25
MAYFIELD, Ky.-Mr W. J Melloo reports to TilE
..
'!1:7
Common
leaf.
5
20@ 7 00 ToBAcco LEAl' as .follows -Since my laat report our market
AMSTEU.DAM, .March 9 -1tlessrs. Schaap & Van
..
22
Good leaf.. ..
7 00@10 00 has remained qmet at rather lower prlCes, with sales this week Veen, Tobacco Brokers, rePOrt to Tn:E ToBAcoo LEAF as
Fine leaf .
10 00@15 00 of 185 hhds I quote aa follows -Lugs, tl 7~@2 90; common follows·-The sales of .Mnryland tobacco in the laat fortnight
Old Outt•ng Leaf-Fancy . . .. . . .
. .. none offerm~r. leaf, 3@4 95, medmm good leaf, 5@8.40. The receipta will be were again very poor, and we have only to mention 28 hhds
The arnvals at the port or New York from domestic in tenor
Fane.. .. .. .. .. .... .. . .. .................. 18 00@.22 50 hgbt next week, 1t IS so very dry and harsh that the weed can old crop, and of common quality. Of Java tobacco, 1,407 balea
and coastwise ports for the week endino: March 23 were 2,033
Good .. .. .. .. ..
12 00@18 00 not be handled What we need now is a good, warm rain, and found buyers. and which had been brought m the market at
hhds, 97 Ires, 49 qtr Ires, 3,681 cases, 22 pkgs, 2 bdla. li bbls,
Medium
..
u 00@12 00 we must have it or the receapts w11l be lu~ht for some time to the end of last year, but c<'luld not lead to sales on account of
124 bales, 14 kegs, 9 bxs, 190 three qtr bxs, 98 half bxs, 48 qtr
Red leaf. .. .
8 00@ 9 00 come.
the price•, holders now make concessiOns .n order to meet
bxs, 21 caddies, 14 keo:s, 14 third bxs, 238 cases cigars, 7 do ci·
Good colory stnppers . . . . . . . . . . .
7 00@10 00
NEW ORLEANS•.:..Mess,.. Gunther & Stevenson, To- buyers Of Sumatra tobacco, several lots of new crop aggro.
garettes, 2 trcs snuff, -5 crates do, 34 bbls do, 15 half bbls do,
Common colory str1ppers . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 00@ 7 00 bacco
gating
2,040 bales, were sold at very good prices. In general
Factors, report to THE TonAcco LEAl' aa follows 116 bxs do, 10 kegs do, cons1gned aa follows .Colory smokers . .. . . . . .. . . .
3 50@ i) 00 Stock in warehouse and on shipboard Jan 1, 1878 8,551 hhds tbe quality of this kind is far less tlian the 1876 crop the color
BY TBE ERIE .KAILBOAD -Sawyer, Wallace & Co , 11 hhds .
Common dark smoken . . . .
2 50@ 3 50
734 hhde. is too bright Of Java we have to expect the same. ' .Arrivala
D J Garth, Son & Co, 7 do, C E Hunt, 3 do; R Moore & Ohio Sud Leaf-Wrappers fancy... . .
none sellmg Heceipts smce to date . .
none. Stocks to-day -5711 hhds Maryland, 130 do Kentucky
Co, 1 do, E Rosenwald & Bro , 98 cases, A.. S Rosenbaum &
Wrappers good. . . . . .
12 00@18 50
4.000 bales Eaat Indian, 402 do Sumatra, 182 do Java, and 6i>
4,285
hhds.
Co. 80 do; H K & F. B Thurber & Co., 1~ do, Order, 692
Wrappers medmm . . . . . . . . .
8 00@10 00 Exports since Jan 1 to March 12
do Carmen.
665 hhds.
hhds, ~ pkgs
Banders.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
6 00@ 8 00
BREMEN, FebruM'1/ 28 -Our specaal reporta·-The
do
do
March
12
to
date.
.
760
hhds.
BY THE HUDSON RrVEB RAILBeAn -S S. Edmonston &
Fillers . . . . . . .
4 20@ 6 00
•
1,425 hhds. prices for the. week endmg February 28 were very llrm, wtth
Bro., 5 hhds; E. Rosenwald & Bw, 404 cases, Wm. Eggert,
Smokers common . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 20@ ·4 25 St~ on shipboard
and in warehouses :&lar. 19, '78 2,880 hhds. sales amountmg to 480 cases Rece1pts durmg tbe week, 300
10 do, F C Linde & Co, 515 do, M. Abenheim & Co, 31 do , WiBwnsin 'Seed LuJ,f-Wrappers fancy . . . . . . . . none selling.
Receipts th1s week have shown a better and more uniform C1181!8; stock in first hands 1,980 do Prices -Florida. 4li@
C. H Spitzner, 42 do; J. A Qumcey, 64 do, Order, ~do
Wrappers good.................. .. .. .. .. . 8 00®12 00 quality. although nondescnpts are greatly in excess of good 280 pf. , Seed wrappers, 60@260 pf. , binders, 46@60 pf fillers
BY THK NATIONAL Lll'i& -Thomas Hoyt & Co., 12
Wrappen medium....
7 00® 8 70 substantial grades. Sales have been liberal, amounting to 104 35@45 pf.
'
'
hhds; Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 30 do; J H. Moore &Co., 34do,
Wrappers common
6 00® 7 50 hhds, d1stnbuted between \myers of German, English and AfHAMBURG,
February
28
-Our
special
reporta
-RePollard, Pettus & Co, 21 do; Jarvis & Co, 26 do, D Dows &
Fillers .. . . .. .
S 50® 4 00 ucalt gmrles. Exports have been pnnc1pally of old tobacco
cmpts for month endmg February 28, 10 e<~ses Seed leaf, and 42
Co., 6 do; P Lonllard & Co, 340 do, A. H Cardozo, 34 do,
Smokers common
a 00@ a 50 solrl
some 'time stucc to Italy, the Nu01o Rattler clearing with hhds of K entucky tobacco . Sales. 97 cases Seed leaf, stock in
Order, 69 do
Classification of sales 618
hhds
for
Genoa
:first hands, 277 cases Pnces -Seed wrappers, 80@200 pf ,
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILBOAD.-L Gershel & Bro., 58
427 hhds Mason Co , Ky , DlBtfl ct trash lu~s and leaf -282
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Mr. Arlhur R. Fougeray, bmders, 50@80 pf. , fillers, 30@50 pf.
cases: N Lachenbruch & Bro, 1 do , L & E Wertheimer, 60 new. 90 at 2@3 90, 119 at 4@5.911, 59 at 6@7 9:1, 10 at8@9 90,
do, Strohn & Reitzenstein, 40 do. Chas. E Fischer & Bro , 1 4 at 10@12, 145 hhds old 9 at 2.10@3.80; 28 at 4@5.95. 47 at Tobacco Manufacturers' Agent, reports to THE TOBACCO LBAI!'
LlVEU.POOL, March 12.-Messrs. F. W. Smythe & Co.
as follows-Commission houses and agents claim some im- Tobacco Commission Merchants, report to Tim ToBACCo LEAP
do, Esberg, Bachman & Co , 42 do, 1 case smkg, H Welsh, 1 6@7 95,32 at 8@9 80; 24 at 10@14. 6 at 15. 17 50@20
mo,ement an the haudhng of manufactured plug tobaccos the as follows -No change of interest in our market
caddy, A. L1ehtenstem & Bro , 2 cases cigan, G. W . Hillman,
249 hhds Brown Co., 0 , District.-143 new· 49 at 2.35@
2 do, Moore, J enkms & Co., 2 do, Appleby & Helme, 4 cases 3.90, li6 at 4@5 90,38 at 6@7 8/i, 4at 8 10@9 60, ht 10 liO, 106 pas I week: th•t is, dealers seem more mchned to order goods,
From Board of Trade returns to February 28, just received,
tobacco, 2 trcs snuli, 33 bbls do, 15 half bbls do. 5 crates do, hhds old 9 at 3 10@3.8/i , 23 at 4@11.80, 46 at 6@7 9~, 18 at 8@ for the reason that their stocks are light, with small order• the subjoined extracts have beea taken, showing that in the
more.Irequently coming to hand Several manufacturers, with past two:months imports have decreased 18 111-100 111 cent ex116' bxs do, 10 kegs do
~
9.60, 4 at 10@12, 6 at 15@23 50
a meagre reputation in this market, have brought out some
BY THE CENTRAL RAH,ROAn OF NEw JERI!l':Y -L. Ger·
1M hhds Owen Co , Ky., Distr~ct ·-'150 new 77 at 2 15@3 .95, new styles of small W<H'k 'fhe committee appomted by the ports, 12 78 100 1fl cent , while home consumphon has mcre;..~ed
shel & Bro , 5 cases
50 at 4@5 90; 00 at 6@7.60, 4 at 8@9 70: 4 old at 8 U0@16 75 tmae ~cturn~ .from W ashiJlgl~n and reported to a large 1 14-100 1l cent . and stocks 14! 34-lOO''fl cent., as compared
BY THK NoRTH RlVl<R BoATs.-D. J Garth, Son & Co., 71
with corresponding period 1877 Imports of unmanufactured
294 hhds Pendleton Co, Ky, DIStrict -129 new : 59 at 2 11l
hhds: Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 91 do. Pollard, Pettus & Co, 10 @3 90, 47 at 4@5 91i; 20 e.t 6@7 90, 1 at 815; 1 at 13 7~, 16:1 meeting held yesterday In substance, they said tbat their in tobacco-Month ended February 28· 1876, 2,294,275lbs; 181'7,
terview
with
Mr.
Raum
was
pleasant
and
satisfactory.
in
80
far
do; D. Dows & Co., 10 do 1 Blakemore, Mayo & Co , 24 do , J
2,024,449 do: 1878, U196.461 do; two · months ended February
hhds old . 15 at 2@3 9~; 64 at 4@li 90, 67 at 6@12 7~
llSe.
that they erased from the mmd of the- CommissJOner any 1m
Hirsch, 3 do; Order, 388 do
32 hhds new Boone Uo , Ky.. Distract · 16 at 2 30@3. 75, 15 at pres•ion he may have formed of. illicit deahng or offering for 28: 1876, 4,167,539 do, 1877, 4,674,209 do; 1878, 3,808,915 do
Oigars.-There is no change to report in the cigar
BY THE: NEw YoRK & N&w HAVEN STEAllBOAT LINE.Hame consumption of unmanufactured tobacco-llonth ended
marll:et. The demand is regular and, 88 a rule, satis- Joseph :Mayers' Sons, 37 cases, H. Schubart & Co., 18 do; A. 4@7.30; 1 at 12; 22 hhds uew West Varginm at 2 20@5 55;14 sale of ,.oods not tax paid. 'I'he CommassJOner desired to be Febnaary 28: 1876, B,886,11761bs: 1877, 3,774,691 do; 1878, 8, ·
hhds
new
Southern
Imhana
at
2
30@4
05,
1
hhd
new
Southern
JUSt
an8
generou.s,
especially
when
the
add1tional
fact
was
esfactory.
L. & C. L. Holt, 59 do; L. Schultz, 3 do, Havemeyer & Vi- Kentucky at 2 55, 7 bxs new at 2@/i 10
796,643 do; two months ended February 28: 1876, 8,002,820
tablished that there are over 12,000 licensed dealen in the Flut do; 1877, 8,247,496 do, 1878, 8.342.236 do. Exports of unGold opened at 101~ and closed at 101~.
gelius, 13do; H Wasserman, 18 do, L A ParsoiiS, 11 do, M.
CLARKSVILLE.
Tcnn.-Messrs.
M.
H
Clark
&
Collection
DistrlCt
of
Pennsylvama
who
have
been
allowed
to
manufactured tob&cro-Month ended February 28 . 1876, 678,304
.&rehange.-Meesrs. M . ·& S. Sternberger, Bankers, Westheim & Co., 26 do , F. C Linde & Co., 118 do, L Arner,
report to THlll TOBAOCO LEAF' 88 follows -Exchangeilrm. The 12 do, W. Eggert, 36 do; E & G. Friend & Co , 38 do, W. Bro.. Leaf Tobacco Brokers. report to THE TOBACCO LEAF' as tranmct their business in the present manner for ten years. He lbs , 1877, 1,339,370 do , 1878, 1,089,168 do; two months ended
-Our
receipt•
are
large
and
our
olferings
th1s
week
follows
will
be
as
liberal
as
possible
until
the
1st
of
May,
for
the
trade
February 28. 1676, 1,301,1524 do; 1877, 2,1132,11.'13 do, 1678, 2,·
"quotations are as follows .-Sterling. 60 days, nominal, 487~, Dessler, 84. do, S. C. Brown, 8 do: DaviS & Day, 15 do, Chas.
sight, nominal, 489~. Sterlmg, 00 days, actual, 487; &lght, 1'. Tag & Son, liS do; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 32 do; Thos. H. were 663 hhdo. The market was dnll and irregular and devmd to place their business in shape to conforni to the letter "" w~ll 034,642 do Unmanufactured tobacco in all bonded warehoua.
of
interest
The
quality
was
unasually
poor.
which
was
a
dis
as
the
spirit
of
the
law.
After
that
t1me,
e.ll
manufactured
toHall,
2
do,
Chaa
E.
Fischer
&
Bro,
1
do,
M
Oppenheimer
&
aetna!, 4811. Cable tra1111fen, 490; Commercial sterli!'g, prime
February 28 1876, 74,049,S76lbs; 1877, 89,2011,911 do; 1878,
long, 484@4&~; good long, 483@484. Paris bankers, ftO days, Bro., 9 do, N Westerfeld, 1 do ; Friochen & Roe88, 8 do, J. appointment, 1\8 the point of the season has been reached when bacco must be sold wholesale, and retmled out of original 101,997,892 do
a-full
improvement
m
qualitr,
was
generally
expected
It
Is
packages,
be
the
quantity
large
or
small.
A
motion
was
made
Schilt,
10
do;
L.
Stein,
2
do,
Straaton
&
Storm,
10
do;
B.
lll4%; sight, :11~}1'. Reiohsmarks, (4), bankers', 60 ~ys, 911~;
March 9.-Durlng the past week operatioM of manufacturers
" a dark and bloody myt~tery ' what has become of ·' the finest tbat the report be aeceptoo and the committee continued, to act were ' c\)nllne!i to retail 'purchases or·
Grotta, 31 do, A. H. Scoville & Co., 39 do/./2 bdls.
1
and dry leaf the
"(4), sight, 96_!,1. GuUden, b&llkeu', 60 da[~.Jt
ever•
raised
in
the
Clarks,.ille
Diatrlct,."
which
was
so
crop
as
further
exigencies
required
Tile
meeti~adjoumed,
subject
'
BY
THii
Niw
YoRK
AND
,HABTJ'ORD
MBAliBOAT
LII!fB.la~te~ priacipsl.ly Missnuii. A' ~l'lt
quantity of dark
.Freighta.-Hesars. {:arey, Yal!l &•• • bert Fretght
universally
reported
be
the
case
11\Bt
fall.
We,
upou
the
to
the
call
of
the
chairman,
J
Rinaldo
Sa
~
G
Fallt
&
Bro
,
100
casea;
H
Schubart
&
Co.,
32
do,
8tl'8lton
Y1rg1n~
leJLhvaa
takenfor\be
~lp~~~~t;
-for
Africa were
BrokerB, report to THK ToBACCO LJcu Tobacco Freights as
Pri.Cill!: of all, but standard brands are ar from proiltable or unimportant ~We bear of low'-r?te<rbelrig accepted for common
follo- .-Llverppol, steam aos, sail 21s 6d; Londo11, &team 37• & Storm, 311 do; E. Hottman & Son, 49 do, E . & G. Fnend & testimony o~ twenty agenta and a thouS&lld. planters, made t)\e
~ 1
..
I
'
strips, prices' olherwise e.re 'wl11iout material change I111porta
•&!; sail 2lle; Gl&sJt<lw, steam 85&, Bnstol, ioteam ~.sail SOs, Co., 11 do; Wm M. Price, 4 do ; Fox, Dills & Cq., 11 do; ~· same report; and after seeing a portion of the crop baV"e been satisfa.;:tOQ".
'
•
'
.Mru-Out. -Receipw of llne grades sho!"' a slighl ~r,:e. 147 bhds; deliverieea29hhds; stock.s33,1111l hhda, against 3$.865
Havre, seeam, ''12, l8ll f7: Ant-i.terp, -m'41i~. sail 308, Ham- Lachenbruch & Bro, 9 do; S<fuwarz, Wei! & Co, IS do; Bunzl taking it baCk ever since.
QUO'I'ATJOft8. •'>
meat, _wllile inferior gOods bSYe declined-a creditable
ge oame,time last year.
'
& Dormitzer, 7 do; Havemeyer & Ylgellus, 173 do; M H:
burg, steam 4&, 8&111108 ; Bremen, steam 4/is, 81\il 30s.
"
1 Levln, 57 do; Giebel & VILll Ramdohr, 16 do, L. Hll'8Chhorn &
Oommon lngs . : . .. .. ....... , .. .
. .. . 2 @ S
for the manutacturen.
I
>
.¥arth ~-Monthly Report ·-A very limated busme&~ , waa
UIPOBTS.
, Smoktng Toi~G«<>.-Nothing encouraging to notice. Trade dooe dunng the past month. Manufacturers' purchasee were
Good lugs ............................. .. 3~@ 4~
Co., li2 do
.
•
very .q)liet, wi~ sal~ oonilned_~ low .Jtrades. .
•
Common leaf.•....-.... ~ .... , ... : .. .. .. .. S~@' IS •
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreagn por~
BT TJIB NEW ,yORX .A!I1> BlUDGBl'ORT 8TB.uolo&.T Lnni.generali.Y coni~ to retail IIC!~~Ction& of dry leaf aDd str(p&
Receipts for the week, 630 boxes, 2.8'78 caddies, 627 casefl, 32 some sales of superior tobacco were made' for Atrica,' but die,..;
Medium leaf ............................ II~@ 7~
for the week ending March 23, Included the followmg consign- H. Schoverling, 28 cases; D. A. Shotwell & Son, 10 do; l l 'W.
kegs and 536 pails of fine-cuts Exported to Trinidad per was littlo or no demand for tile ColatiDent. QUo&ati0118 are
Goodleaf .......... .. .. ...... : .......... 8 @10
ments:Mendell & Bro_, 20 do; F H Lohmeyer, 6 do, L Feseler, 13
seboon,er Ad<Ma Ot>r11t>11, of manufactured tobacco, 808 lbo.
Fine leaf .. .. . .. .. .
.. 10~@12~
Ro'l'TERDAK.-H. Batjer & Bro .. liOO cases pipea.
do, J . Yetterlein, Philadelphia, 7 do
nominally UIICh&Dged. Imports 1~1 hhda, delivenea 1,:sa&
L8a,( Toi~G«<>.-The Seed leaf business tho past week con· stock 84.,3.W, against 88.387 1J8.1Ile time last year.
Selections .............................. 13 @l~
IIAVA!I~-A. GollZ&Ies, 111 bales; It Cohn, 90S do, Vega &
'
BT THE OLD DoKINION ST&AKSHIP Lnni.-Blakemore,
tmued
excellent
&lld
promismg,
so
far
88
the
handlers
for
Bernheim, Cl8 do; G Fernandez, 50 do; F. Garcia, 159 do; C. Mayo & Co., 21 hhds; D. J. Garth, Son & Co, 4 do; Sawyer,
W eckly Report - Purchasea for tbe home trade were
Farmers are greatly diecouraged.--'beugh the pricea are no
Western
trade
are
interested,
but
our
local
trade
still
shows
Palacio & Co., 112 do, Y. Martinez Ybor & Co., 109 do, Wallace & Co , 28 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co , 5 do; R. Moore & doubt full for the quality. We are! surprised that no complaint
numerous, but on a strictly retail scale. There was rather more
Bchroeder & Bon, 163 do, M. & E. Salomon, 61 do; Odlo & Co, 14 do; R. M. Allen & Co, 1 do, "Faucon & Carroll, IS do; has been made about the "tly," that anvaluable ally. We do only a alight mcrease, with, however, a favorable sign in the inquiry for the Continent, but little busineoe resulted. Sales
daily
~lSI!
of
manufacturers
of
c1g~<rs
to
look
at
&lld
examme
Peroza, 16 do; Well & Co., 215 do; J. DeRivers & Co, 26 do; Funch, Edye & Co , 1 do, W 0 Smith & Co , 11 hhds, 60 Ires, nol despair, however, of his being trotted out, as usual, to try
for Africa were conilned to a few p&rcel.o of supenor leaf.
stock Sales are principally Pennsylvlllll8 and Connecticut. Imports 7 bbds , deliveriea 38/i; stock 34,073, agamst 33,178
A. L. & C. L. Holt, 129 do; A. H. Mojaunbat & Co, 21 do; J . 12 cases mfd, 190 three-qtr bxs do, 1 case cigarettes, P. Lorillard to bull the' market when everything else fails
iine aod medium, at priees which g1ve some show of pro:flt same time laat year.
B. Hamil, Jr., OQ do; C F Hagen 4(j do, 1 bag seraps, C. & Co., 10 hhds, 4 trcs, 4 bxs,samples, F S. Kiuney, 6 trcs. F
DANVILLE, Va.-Mcssrs. Pemberton & Penn, J..eaf
P..tacio & Co, 10 cases cigars, A Cohn, 19 do, F. Garcaa, 40 E. Owen, 1 do. J D Keally, ' Jr., 26 trcs, 2 bxs, Allen & Co , Tobacco Commission :Merchant.s, report lo THR ' ToBACCO Considerable OhJO and W"i~cons m chango handl; at remarkably
LONDON, 1LMc11 13 -Me8111'11. Grant, Chambers & Co.
'
-do, Sanchez, Haya & Co., S do, A. B. Rosenbaum & Co., 4 do, 517 cases smltg. 39 do mfd, 5 half bxs do, E DuBois, 49 qtr LEAF as follows .-Our market hae been of little Interest durm!l iow figures.
to Tux ToBACCO LEAF as foUows :-There has been
IWcelpiB for the week-187 cases Connecticut, 450 do Penn- report
Odlo & Perozoo, 1 do, W. H. Gunther, 1 do, H. A. Gray & trca, 30 cases mfd, 14 kegs do, 00 half bxs do~ C E. Lee, 1 case the past week. The continued clear and "March-like
but httle' busmeas d.,ne in American tobacco during the past
SoDA, 18 do; J . Barbaer, 4 do, H. R. Kelly & Co, 9 do, Howard mfd, 4 caddaes do, 1~ qtr bxs do, 6 cases smkg; Dohan, Carroll weather cut off rece1P.ts to comparallvoly nothing. Of the sylvania, 263 do Ohio, 120 do Wasconsm, 133 bales Havana and week, the transactions have been few m number and of a
Iv..,, 10 do; L. P & J Frank, 2 do , Purdy & Nicholas, 9 do, & Co., 167 cases mfd, 20 half bxs do, H third bxs do, 8 caddies small ofienngs but a tratie o! desarable sorts changed hands, the 89 hhdil V~rgm1a, Maryland 1md Western leaf tobacco Sales limited character Holders are willing sellers, and prlCes e.re
G. W Faber, 8 do; Park & Tilford, 26 do, Acker, Merrall & do; Thompson, Moore & Co, 10 cases mfd, 6 qtr bxs do, J. W. bulk bemg common and nondescript grades. The former are for domestic purpOBes-167 CjiSeS Connecticut, 293 do Pennsyl· very arregular, especaally for the lowm' grades. Westom leaf
Condit, 27 do; Esberg, Bachman & Co., 9 do; Merchants' Martin, 6 cases smkg, 23 qtr bxs mfd, 4 cadd1es do, Bulkley & fully up to last quotations, while the latter continue to pass at vama, 102 do Ohao, 76 d<> Wisconsm, 121 bales Havana leaf and strips are m limited demand, oo}y the better classes are
Dlapatch Co., 14 do; T. A. Norman, 4 do; R D Jackson, 2 Moore, 1 case smkg, 4 qtr bxs mfd, P Hart, 4 cases smkg, 4 low figures We olfer no change aga1nst last quot.otious and and 37 hhds of Maryland, Virgmia and Western leaf Ex- sought after Virgima Leaf and Stnps-In the former a fair
ported to Liverpool via steamer Samantan of Western leaf, busmess done, for the latter little inquiry. ltbryland and
-do, A. Owen, 12 do, F. Knowland, 3 do, National Express cadd1es do; W1se & Bendheim, 17 cases smkg, 1 do cigarettes; continue same
t!6,907 lbs
•
Co.. 1 do; C. F . Ha,en, 3 do, R Irwin & Co, 1 do , F. A Hen & Co , 5 cases smkg. 4 do cigarettes, I Falk, 13 cases
Ohio-Only the color.r classes in demand Cavendi.sh has been
DAYTON,
0,-Messrs.
M<ller
&
Brenner,
Packers
and
Alexandre & Sons, 566 bales tobacco. M cases c1gars.
smkg, H. We:Sh, 5 cases mfd; Jas M . Gardiner, 21 do; Wm.
RICHMOND.-Mr. R. A Mills, Tobacco Broker and httle dealt in, priCes ea>ner
Dealers
in
Ohw
Seed
Leaf
Tobacco,
report.
to
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Broadhurst,
Jr.,
47
do,
F
H.
Leggett
&
Co., ~ caaea smkg; .T.
CommiBBion
Merchant,
reports
to
THE
TOBACCO
LEAF'
8!
Mwrch 6 -During the paat week there baa been little buaineee
:t:XPOBTS.
R. Swezey, 1 do , Carhart Bros .~3 half bxs mfd, Louis Sellers, LEAF as follows -The pa.st wook has been an active one, aad follows .-The past week has been one of unprecedented dulli'l'Olll the port of New York to foreign ports for the week 4 bxs; Ernest Mueller & Co., 1 box samples; Chaa. F. Tag & an advance of full 1c per lb hilS been cstabhsbed All the ness in our market, and as far as the tobacco business 1s con- done iu American growths, but a few small pnrchs&ee haTe
been made for immed1ate requirements Beyo.nd this there ia
e!lding March 23, were as follows .Son. 1 do, Julian Allen, 1 case c1gars; H . K & F . B Thurber buyers are in the field, the better grades recelvmg the mQSt cerned, chaos has come again. If the old adagfl holds true, that nothmg to report. Prices are a tri:fle lower. For exportation
A.l<TWERP.-479 hhds, 731 cases, 86 bales
& Co.. 1 caae cigarettes, Order, 10 hhds, 20 cases mfd, 5 do attent10n Leafy goods of fair CQlor are read1ly bnng;mg from when thmgs have ~otto then worst they are bound to improve, there ~ been nothing done. Western Leaf and Strip&-la the
6 to 7~cJ with some sales made at 8c through, while common we must of neceastty have an improvement very soon, for I see
ARGENTDIIR REPuBLIC -'36 hhd&, 66 pkgs (9, 791 lb.s) mfd.
smkg, 1 box samples.
grades are more or less neglected. About one-fifth of the crop no chance for them to get any worse than they are at the former no sales eJieetoo , for the latter little mquiry Varginia
BBJ!.ll.&l'l.-17 hhds, 57 cases, 108 bales
BY THI!. NEW lORE & BALTI.MOlllt TBAN&POBTATION LINE Leaf and Strips-There is nothil!g new to report, with scarcely
.
BBITI8H AUSTlULU.-162 hhds, 702 pkgs (139,036 lbs) mfd. Wise & Bendheam, 24 cases smkg, li bbla do, 5 pkgs, 1 bbl has been sold.
p'ril$ent time. and if they can and must get any worse, your anything domg In either description. Maryland and Obi~
Bamsn WEST Jirnnts.-211 pkgs (ll,431lbs) mfd
DUR~. N. C.-Mili!Brs. :W&!ker, Lyon & Co.. o! the humble correspondeut doea not care to live to chrollicle them, There is little mquiryfor anytlllng excepl the ilne light gradl!ll.
snu!I , M. AbenbClm & 'Co, 27 cases leaf; Havemeyer & Vi
CAN.U>A.-88 bales.
Fanners' W&rehouse, report to Tm!: TOBA.CCO LBA7 as follows - for I would rather lly to the ilia I know not of than stand any· Cavendi.ob oaly m moderate damand.
gelius, 1 do; M. li'alk, 18 cases smkg.
CUBA -8 pkgs (1,400 lbs) mid.
No thing worse than the present. I see from the lateet telegrams
COASTWI~E FRO¥ KEY-wEsT -Seidenberg & Co , 129 cases Reeeap,ts continue heavy, with less life among the bnyets
DANISH W~o:sr JirDIEs.-9 hhds, 10 bales. 59 pkgs (8,646 lbs) ci~, 13 bales scrn.ps, H. R. Kelley & Co , 43 do, 20 do; L . .l'. notab~ chanie in quotatioM
from W aahington that the Wood Tr.rilf Bill wdi be .reported
Lo8ile8 by Fires.
mid.
.
& J. Frank. 3 do, 26 do, F. DeBary & Co., 34 cases c1gars;
LANCASTER. Pa.-Ourspecial cotrespondent reporta.·- next Monday. We may po811ibl.y be enabled to fo~ some idea
22.-.Farmers' tobacco wareDANVlLLll,
VA.,
.March
DUTmrWBI!'l' broms.-28 bales, 137 pkgs (10,084, lbo) mfd.
McFall & Lawson, 10 do; Davas & Co., 4 do, C. Perea, 4 do, This has been a Iivefy week m the 1877 crop of tobacco, the of what the isaue will be in the next ten days; tlll then we
GL~SOOW.-34 Jihds, 112 pkgs (10,614 lbo) mld
F. Marrero, 3do; W. S. Johnston & Bro, 1 do, Stralton& sales of the paat w.eek have exceeded thoae of any week thia mullt wait;a~~,J' how much longer we may have to waat lhls de- house, corner of Umon and High ·Streets, Hutchi!Jgs
HAMBUKB.--M cases, 1 bale, 2 pkgs (169 Ibis) mfd
Storm, ~8 bales scraps Y Martinez Ybor & Co , 7 do
season, at prJCeo ranging from tl@lllc for wrappers, 8lld 8@5e ponent sayeth not. There are a good m&lly hhds 10ld privately Tholllltll &: Cogway, proprietors, the factories of
HAvru:.-27 hhds
CoABTWISK FBOIIl NEw 0BL&Al!s.-Order; 50 hhds, 12 pkgs. for llllel'l!, and I have heard of a few sales at 20 and 5c. I have at :fl~res about approximating auction sales; of course tobac- & Keen, L. P. Stovall & Co., R. J. Jones, Embrey &
HAYTI -2 hhdw, 80bale~, 16 pkga (800 lbs) mfd.
BALTIMOit'E.-'-Messrs. Ed Wischmeyer & Co , To· no doubt there will be a lull in the market after _next week, "" cos m good condataon and heavy weigata sell from l@l~c Redd, I. T. Keen & Arnett and Wemple, the African
LISBON -27 hhds
bacc:o
CoiDIJlil!llion Merchanto, report to TII.K ToBACCO liEAF' a ~t _many farmers heve been compelled to take low prices higher than the same grudes sold at auction in light packagM First Baptist Church, four cheap te.pement ho118M on
LONJ>6N•.....'87 lilldo, 208 pkgs (38,007 lb>) mlfd
as follows -Receipts ofleaf tobacco have been larger this week in orllef to meet thear 1st of Aprll obhgatwns, 'those who are and bad order. Transactions -1.036 hhds, 145 trcs an!i 20 bxs High St.i:eet, two storehouses on Umon Street, and
LrvltRPOOL -210 hhds, 171 bales
than for some time paat, but we have still to report a dull and .not compelled to sell w11l hoard their crops, expecting in the O!Ierings at --suction -March 18,20 pkgs sold' at 2 70@33; • 14 two tenement houses on Pace's Alley, were destroyed
MExrco.-14 balell
; 38 by fl.r'e at 3 o'clock this morning. Other buildings
stagnant
market There is some demand for good grades of next 30 or 60 days to get better prace•. In 1876 crop very little taken in at 1 30@22 March 19, 28 do sold at 1.
U. S. Ol' Cormmu..-'-32 bal~, 9 pkg• (1.300 lbs) mfd.
taken in at 1.06@30. Murch 20. 26 do sold at 1
, 32 were more or less damaged. " Half a million pounds
'Maryland, and such destrable Iota as ate olfer1ng-are tl\ken up baa been dqne. SaleS' about 100 case,
YENKZUEL.~ -1 case, 46 pkgs (5,4~1 lbs) mfd.
t:~ken
In
at
1.10@17)..(.
March
21,
21
do
sold
at
1
6
, 28 of leaf tobacco and 50,000 pounds, of manufactured
at steady prices; but the sh1ppers have compara Iavely few orLOUISVILLE.-Mr. Wm. J . Lewers, Secretary of the
ExPOJtTS:rRO>I TliE PoRT oF NEw YoRK TO FoREIGN PoRTS ders, and there lJ3 no general <lcmand The quality of the crop, Tobacco Board of Trade, reports to THlll ToBACCO LEAF 118 taken m at 1.00@36~ March 22,27 do sold at 110@38~, 32
;::ROM JANUAHY 1, 1878, TO MARCH 23, 1878, FROM OFFICIAL though much better than the previous year's, is still not so !fOOd follows - Receipts this week about 1,300 bbd.s.
taken m at 1 00@33~ }{arch 23, 27 do sold at 1 80@34; 23 were lost. The total loss lS $80~000, msuranoo, too,ooo,
in the' followmg offices. Lon a on and Liverpool and
BouncEs, RlwoBTED ExPU~LY FOK u TnE ToBAcco LEAF" taken in "t 1 00@28
as the earlier rece1pts gave promise of. In Ohio business 1s at
SALES FOR FIRST J'IVE DAYS THIS WEEK, ETC.
Globe, $11,000, Commercial Umon of London, $2.500
fl1ldl eo.e.. Ba.les VMI
Hhd8 CaRet Bales Lbs a stand at present, and we hear of no sales whatever of thas de· Warelwuoe8
ST. LOUIS.-;\Ir J. E Haynes, Dealer in Leaf Tobacco, Scottish Commercaal, of Glasgow, $2,000; Western, Of
Week Mmth. Yea.Africa
162
6 20,14~ Gibraltar
670
430
00,146 sCII,PtJOn
J:'nces ure steady generally, and we quote as before: Falls City. . . .. . . .
60
161
309 repm ts to THE: ToBAcco LKA>' -Received, 349 hhds, agamst Toronto, $2,000, Fireman's, of Baltimore, $1,000,
Alic&Dte • 817
Gijon.
291
Antwerp 1,834 1,861 396 29,388 Glaol<ow
172
Maryland-infer1or and frosted ...... ... ....... t -- @ 2 00 Louisville . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
143
4li4
991 311 the pTevwus week. We oote mcreascd offerings. nearly all American J!'Ireman's, IS2, 000, Eqmtable, of Nashville,
Argentine 37
60,62S Haniburg 800
69 842
do
sound common . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. 2 50@ 3 00 Nmth Street ......... , .. .. .. .. .. .
279 1,058
3 309 new crop lu!!"S and common leaf, and n quiet and unchanged Tenn, $2,500; Security, of New Haven, $1,5<)(); Nortb.
A!Uitralia.
370
34
6 610,316 Havre
400
do
good
do
3 liO@ 5 00 G1lbert........ .. .
6'7'
177
501 m:trkP-t. l:lal~s from 'l'hwsday to Tuesday, inclusive, 147 hbds
1,848
Brazll
I
1,280 Hayti
94
Bremen
4,612 5,766
1,440 Honduras
4
do
nuddling
6 00@ 7 00 PlCkett
205
918
3,153 32 at 1 50@1 90, 02nt 2@:l9iJ, 41 at 3@3 90, 11 at 4@4.90, 1 at Br1tlsh, of London, $3,000; Royal, of L1verpool, $21 500;
Brlotol
5,400 Hull
20
do
~ood to fine red
8 00@10 00 Boone....
118
470
1,460 6 80. 13 boxes 9 at 1@1 UU 4 at 2 10@2. 70, aud 1 wagon loud Phcemx, of New York, $4,800, Home, of Ohio, U,OOi;
B Guiana
.Japan
do
fancy . . . .
.
1!1 00@11l 00 Farmers' .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .
120
473
1,841 loose at 3 50 In tb.e same time bl<is were rejected on 76 hhds . Atlantic, of New York, $1,000. 'l'he balance of the lCtilS
Br W L.
5 175 Slit, tHO L•sbon
171
do
upper country. .
4 00@20 00 Kentucky Association ...... , . .
134
560
2,418 21 at 1.35@1.90, 15 at 2@2.80 , 21 at 3@3 90, 5 at 4@4 90, 2 at w1ll fall on the V 1rgm1a and other Southern companJ!lll.
N A. Cols
I
6,123 Liverpool
J.j
C&Dada •
9
1m2
London
ELMIRA, N. Y, March 22.-John J. Nick's tobacco
do
g-round leaves, new
2 00® 8 00 Planters' . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .
198
578
1,919 5@6 40; 1 at 6; 1 at 8; 10 Virginia bnght wrapping leaf, new
160
CanarylB
30
29
ll!al'8eilleo
and old crop: 1 at ll60, 3 at 12; 1 at 13, 2 at 13 21i, 1 at factory was burned yesterday. Loss, $.25,000; imiUl·
Ohio-infenor to ~ood commoo
.
3 00® 4 50
14
Cape de
Mexico
13.75;
1
at
14.2/i,
1
at
1~.
Wednesday,
steady
and
unchanged
1,324 4,849
16,901
do greenish and brown. . . . . .
4 50@ 6 00
Verde Is.
3,2M Naples
ance, $23,5001
() Am'rlca
31
2,
N Zealand
10,793 Salea, 4ll hhds: 8 at 1.25@1 95 , 20 at 2@2 70 ; 12 at 3@3.90; 4
do medium to ilne red. . . . . . . .
6 liO@ 9 00 Year 1877..... .. .. .. .. .... .... .. 1,~76 3,831
ChiD& ..
5,328 Oport<>
at
4@4
80,
aDd
1
Virginia
at
13.
7
hhds
were
paaeed,
and
bids
11,947
do common to medium spangled............ 6 00@ 8 00 Year 1876.............. .... .. .. .. ..
783 3,874
-The Hartford Courant says:-" An abaunil com~
U
Peru
6,493 were rejected on 23 hhds : 7 at 1.10@1 90, 7 at 2 20@2 90; 5 at plaint is made that cigar manufacturers are J\ltting
do ilne sp&llgled to yellow.. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . 10 00@15 00 Year 1875.. .. .
.. .. . .. .. .. .. . .
542 2,961
Clu>1ollne
15
16 12,1118 Ronerd&m 61
387
79
3.10@8
80,
2
at
4.10@4
60;
1
at
5,
1
Virginia
old
at
9
211.
Coli>mblo.
2
],879 71,128 Bont.oader 419
Kentucky-common to good lugs . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00@ li 50
Sales of week and year divided aa follows '17 cigars in a box, and are sellmg them as 11o full
Oonua.
780
• Sen11e
4111
y.,..r. Tllunday, 81 hbd8 were o!Iered as follows· 10 hhds at 1.60@ only
do
Clarksville lugs. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 30® 6 06
W1d:.
uuho.. .
58,Ms v s
6 na 47,86tl
100. Somebody calls this a fraud. In a country
1
90·
2li
at
2@2.90;
13
at
3@3.90;
4M
4@4
40,
&lld
2
passed,
1
18,344
do
common
leaf.
..
..
..
.
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
.
5
liO@
6
liO
Original
New.........
.
............
....
..
1,171
Dan. W L .. ill
10
9.9H
-- -- -- --Dutch E.L ....
.. :.,
3,614
11,863 ~.'19<110,11111 1,G611,1!118
1,167 scrap at25c; 14 hhds rejected at 1.31i@1.85, 4 at 2@2 90; 9 at S whoee Senate votes by 48 to 21, and whose popular
do
medium leaf .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 7 00@ 8 00 Original Old. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .
47
Dutch w .I
4
'"
~ 16,13:1
do
fair to good.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 9 00@12 00 New Reviews .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
909 @8.80, and 1 box eold at IS Market unchanged. Poor, trashy, representatives vote by 204 to 72 that 90 eents, ~ ~'
86
J'r. W. L..
34
481 light-weight lugo are 1.35@1.8/i, factory lugs, export weightl, people should be careful how they call n.al.Ue&~
do
:fine............... .. .............. 12 00@14 00 Old Reviews.. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. ..
20
G<moa .... m
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THE

TOBACCO

LEAF;
WESTERN ~ADVERTISEMENTS

W. E. RAGSDALE,

BIPuauu
•n'AYLBBO BERRY ·BISUDEN,
UlllliUIIIDJI \11.

TOBACCO ·BROKER,

A.dvertiae~te.

.ISal:timore

~M. A.
BOYD &
IllllPO&TED Al'fD DOIIESTIO

co.,

DEALII.R IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBACGO

1Vo. 33 South Street.

·~~....:.:..:.-....:B=A;;::T::.:d;;:.::"1=ld;;::<>~n.:EJ-=·=-----...1

MARCH 25

'

•

146 & 148 WEST SECOND ST.,

115 & 117 WEST FRONT STREET,

& COr,

TOBACCO~

WP

s'

B R 0 B. B B

:Etop"k 1n •-,;rj,11e, :&:.y.

0111ce lA l!aln Street Warehouse.
REFERJI:NCES BY PERMISSION.
Jno. C. :U..th&m, Prea' t Bank of Hopl<innllle;
S. E. Trice, Preli't Plallleni' Bank.
"
S. G. Buckner,. Commissiou. Kerch't, "
:H. H. Clark & Bro., Cl&rlamlle, Tenn-;
F . G. Irwin, Clarbvllle, Tenn-·
S. F. Beaumont, ~- lot NatioD&I BMt,
€1&rksville, Tennessee·
F. W. ~rat& Oo., New York;

~~& a;:;;ter

CINCINNATI, 0.

--

TOBACCO ~!l!f!~!URING GO.,

211 STATE SJIEET,
Wt.•• . WESTPHAL,

PROGRESS,

COVMTBSIO. IIEB.CH.&ll'r.

MAJ)It ur ALL SHAHS AND WIUGHTS.
IIF J:V:&R.Y PLUCt HAS OUA PATIIIII'l' ..~a 'AT THE END. ....

E.AF TOB.A.OOO,
'A fld Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigar ,

a

B. WILKENS

lEWIS .BREMER'S SOtlS,

EIA.LT:J:JY:C>R.E!IJ

Wkole1ale Dealers ia

,.LEAF" AND.:'JWm'ACTUUD TO:BACCO,

CO.,

l&Jl[e a.uortmeat of all ki.udl of LEAJ' Toucco constantly oo hand..AI..

~D.

w•BT

1so

M. ANATHAN & . oo·.,

llmSDALE SKIT:E &. SOl'.
(Sac-ro !AI H. SMITH .. CO.)
PACKEU AJID JOBBEIUI OP

:rouw:a sTP ..•I!'I•II!!IT"',

Connecticut Lea.f Tobacco
.
'
20 HAMPDEN ST.,

. OtNOiH.NAT . O·H IO. '·"'

w.·

~-

8tatA Bt . Hartford. Conn

MID DRAL- . . .LUJP . 'I'OIIACCO.

NewY6rt: I. FALK, 122 Chambers St. Philadclohia: BATTIN i BRO., U2 I. 3d St.

1110. 3M NORTH TH IIID STIIEET, PHILADELPHIA.,

Tobaooo.

liA'NUFAOTU REB8 "'OJ' FINE CIGW,

.A.GrB:N"O::E::KI8t .

.

ADd-la

COIIIECTICUT IEED LUF

.s. LOii.: a&±a_,x, • . ao.,

~., PJtlla~lphta;c?Pa.
lL\IfUFACTURED BY

F. G. LTobacco Works, Toledo, Ohio.

Springfield, Mass.

CHARLES R. MESSINGER,

E . H. SJIJTK.

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

MANUFACTUlUtll 011'

The Oel.eb:ra."ted

AND TOBACCO FACTOR,

Packers, Commission KernhaDts

No. 9

sou•r:a:::

"F. G." ~0 NATIONAL LONG CUT SMOKINGS.

G-AY &TB.EE-r,

:Q.A....LoTX:U:OR.E,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

LEA-·F

rnmmm sm w~

Btu~d

DLU.ZilS Ill

,..,_t('t

Packer• a..d Dealer

Choice Brands
of PLUG ofTOBACCO.
Aad Pateat.M of the Celebrated.

L. BAMBUCfiR & ·CO.,
•o. ~ J 11 .a.oh

II'"

ST.&TB OP •aN•rUCB.Y

~;~•a•:

:&~LD.

.Also, the India.n a.nd Sun Flower Chewing Tobaccos.

ADVAI!ICEIIUI:l'ITS .IILI.DE 01!1 C01'181GIOIEI!ITS TO XY ADD;REIIII.

TOBAo·c o

W~

BEST, Cbicago1

:: ::

J.. DIX & CO., -

CINCIIOI'A.TI.

PACI:ltRS AlfD WHOLESALE DltALUS IN

TOBACCO,

·

W" ORDEBS SOLIOITED.

Corner of Elm and llecond Street.,

COW.USSION KERCHANT
In LEAF o.nd KANtJFAOTURED·
TOBAClOO,
:12 ()entral . W7uu:f, Boston.

LORIN P11.LMER, !!low York;

GUMPERT BROS.

MANUFACTURHHS of FINH CIGARS,

:D~I..a..:R.T~E:IB

llliPORTERS, lliA.NUFA.CTURERS A.ND DEALERS IN

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES;

STORE: 1341 CHESTNUT STREET,
FACTORY: 1230 CLOVER STREET,

59 SOUTH CA.IAL ST .. CHICAGO, ILL.

G. E. WAGGNEk.

F

wFELGNER

~

SON

29

62 NORTH FRONT STREET, PHiLADELPHIA, Pl.

[CLAY, WOOD, ENAMELLED, GERMAN C..D., & OTHER

39 l'IOKTH WATER ST., J"la:lladelpiLI&.

arT

30 North Delaware Avenue,
JE"'JEI[:J:X..~:m:E.aJE"':&:LI!L.

.. PECULIAR"

CI;CAR
IWTl7FAS'l'nEiS,
808 Iarket Si.,
PRILADEL~A.

'JDSJPB WALLACJ.
Sa.......,IDCQPPER & WALTER.

M•uafacturer of the CeJ.ebratecl

SUnnyside and Little Wanderer
0 :I: G- .A.

n. ·-

Wllalnate ud Retail clealer Ill All Brands ol

NAVY .• SMKIN81TOSAOCO,
- · ~ Iiiii SOftiE ·~ l'mLA.

BALTIKORE. JO),

8. W. cnr. r:...olillbard St., BA.LTilliORE, MD.

]os.

S.::Na:o~tnRR,

CommiuionandWholeaaleDealersln

LEAF AND

CIGARS, . . .

~., 11 E~hiLllllC'! 1;"~~''

S. W. VENABLE,

... BAL~IUII. ,

L·ua:•otbeTCJeii'iiBWRiDir

3•,

PHILADELPHIA.

F.
X. KELLY, Jr.,
.
MANUFACTURE·RS' AGENT F<illl. ,._

·Plug & Smo~g ·Tobacco,
SoLa Ac&NT Poa

HARRIS, BEEBE & CO., Qalncy, lll.;
.UCHANAN & LYALL, New York ;

FINE CICARS,
.

AND DEALER IN

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tebacco,
1'(,

w. eor.lkllr. Poplllr -~

~olpltJ&r

AG£NT~~.~':c.<INNATI

EIR.C>:K..E

E A . & T T~::EB.D S T .
CINCJNI\'A.TI, ' •
OHIO.
DR.. R. 8PzlocE, J. P.
w. R . J..BWIS .

s..-o..

w. G. MORRIS, B GEISE &BROLeaf Tobacco · STEAM"
.,

OFFJC~~!!~ING.
Cincilmati. C1c•n
JlD

~AD4181 Wast !'roM St.,

TOBACCOS:
a.,

" .&DMJll.&Ro•," "TBOBliii.41WD'2',"
"BBA&T 01' GOz.D,"-" "!.%VB OAK," "KABOB,"
"DB 80TO " aad "COII'Q'IJ'I:JILOB.."
The follewing ar~ oua Alf~Dts for the S:lle of lL\NUFACTURED GOODS :-

C, W. VA.N A.LSTINE & CO • .J3Ce;tra1Whar!,_~ton,Jlaa.,
P. CAV .&.NAGH, <tl and"-~ wab&ah Avenue, u.nicago. ill.;
' A.. HA.GEN & C0.,113N.Front8treet,Phlladeiphla,Pa.;
N. H, CIIBISTIA.N, Galveston. Texas;
.1'0111!1 TITtJ!I, Clnclmsatl, 0 .;
o.L.
E, W, llEULI~~18 ll'rollt Bt., Ban ~~ St. '-· • ---~~o..
!WATO IIIAT.IUOWSI< PanJE. 400 N.""
, ""· ....,.._
•
HEiUti.&N ELLIS 67 S. 06' Street, Baltimore, Md.;
()OOPE& A;
Cor. M~n and Front St., Memph • Tenn.

co.:

OHIO :AND ·CONNECTICUT
LEAF TOBACco; .
-

• ..* .,

..

··t'

""

48 Front St.• Cincinnati, 0.

-

CINCINNATI, 0.

'

~ I,N

c'

I

"

'

'

LIAP TOBACCO
(FOR THE TRADE,)

Bml·

21 N. Main St., St. Louis.

JOBR FIIZIR 1: BROS.,
MANUFACTUKER S OF

-roaacco,

291 West Main Street,
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
'Wlc~rs.

Paducah Tobacco Works.

1

imHB'

'l'HIS TOBACCO WAS AWABDED

THE mGHEST PRIZE.

We call especAal aUeatlon to the manner In which our~ are J?Ut ~~ t.hat neither Dealer nor
ma be
b
l!fl'haoiDg other goods. thinl<ing ho 18 geOWlg ours. Every Butt and
~has Y,, JA
~':T" IDi~ Into It by a die. Ev=._Plug has our Trade-mark
strip " J A.Cl[S
ES.,._u per diagro.lri &Dll«<:ed. TRY IT UNDER OUR 8UARANTEE,
an<flfnotToa.ad M be
w e - ' l t . we WILL PAY FREIGHT BOTH WAYS.
,.

SOLD BY ALL mDDfG JOBIIBIUI TB:&OV&ROVT VKI'l'ED STATES.

J. H.

JAs. G. PENN.

PI!.MDI!I.ToM.

PEMBERTON & PENN,

194 &. 196 Jacob St.,

Tobacco Commission Merchants

LOUISVILLE, KY.

With a long expuimce in the busin«s
offir their seroices to fill ordets for .Uaj
1r .Manuffldu~d Tob11c~os.
'
•

T. H. PuRYEAR,

DARVILLE,

EIU"Y'ER.

J. E. HAYNES,

LBU fDB!CCO

DEALER IN WEST.IIRN

BISHOP & BURGAUER,

Paduca.h, Ky.

JOHN · 'VV. CARROLL,
Sole M•aufacturer ot the Pamou•

-·

. --...

JtaaYille,
-•Boa& 'CJ•.
·

W. K. 'LADD,

TOBACCO,

Paducah, Ky.

-~
·

- - ··

Five Brothers Tobacco Works

Manufacturers of Choice Brands ef

-

THE li'OLLOWING BRA1m8:

jDoubleEacle,
Bea•tT,

lle&Cer1

Cb...,re Brands of Imported licorice ahvayt~;oo hand.
Ltl'et'at Cash advances made on Con~i enments

Vir[inia, Missouri. and Kentucky

and World-....,owne<l Brand ol

TWELFTH STREET, LYNCHBURG, VA.

BOO~

Fine V-irginia Smoking Tobacco,
rlrKIIldalo
Y -,

•

Let thh be timely Wa.rui.D.R: to allllaaulaoturer. aad Dealers m CIGARS that
Ue a..no.......ed Braaob of

At tbe CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION, September fn, l8r6,

Tobacco.

2 Nll'th! Ksfu st., bet. Kalil. " 11ecoa4 su.,
ST. LOUIS, M:O.

N. !. Oft. Vble an4 Front Street&.

Manufactory~

0
Blr HAND 0~ STEA•I l'OWER.
A. lute variety of Hachiaery for Cigar Manufact.uren, aucll u for Cuttin.sr or Granulatln$l' Havana and
other Fillers for Chran. Stem Rollers Bunching Jilad:aioea, Stemmin&' Machines, and also M aebines for
CrushinJ and Flattetlina the Tobacco Stem in the
Leaf, Cigarette N:acbi11H, etc. Sole Agent in th~
U.S. for F FLINSCH'S (Offenbach on Main, Germ&11J') c:elebr&ted Machine& for PackiDg Mauufactured

LEAF TOBACCti.

SWeetNavyChewingTobacco, LONE liC'i"riirROcii DICK,
JACKSON'S BEST! ~-;~~:;~~T ~~;;~;;;~
ANDTHJ:CRLBBRATJ:IlBRANDov

INg,_j.iB.AJI1lLATING AND

EVJ:NG TOBACCO

JIUNUFAC1l'URI:R OF ALL STYLES OF

CllfCil'INATI, O.

LEAF TOBACCO BROKER.

Gao. W

114 CEIITKE tiTB.JIIIIlT, l'llii:W TOR.K.
.
.,
P 0 Box _5091, Nelli' York.

~j'~ on hand the Best Iaproved Machi".•'! for

W. H. Trowbridge,

No. 93 CLAY STREET,

.t&B.BOBIITZBB
,&-CD..
· Dca!Cl'S and ColJI1D.ission lel'Cllantl

Mode of SltLECT KENTUCK.Jr LEAF,

JIA.NVFACTVREBS OF ALL STYLES OF

PACTDBY,

0

1-

IN~UDING

And Wholesale Dealer~ in

KENTUCKY NAVY,

C. A. JACKSON a CO.

Box

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

G G. W•WICKS & CO.,

R. W. OLIVER, Richmond, Ya.;
A. U. LYO)( &: CO., R.icbmood. Va.:
MER.CH..A.NTS" TOBACCO CO., Bostoa., liaiL 1
SHEPP ABO&: SMITH, Du.ute, Va. l
WILSON, SORG &: CO., :YW41e-. 0.

A • . Ji. THEOBALD

«S
Jl

56. 58, 80 and 82

F. W. DOtiRMANN,

E. C. VENABLE.

1•,

g

SPENCE BROTHERS II GO.,

A. Nlcoussaw.

PETERSBURC, VA., ADVERTISEMENTS.

EJJY:O~:J:N'"G-

IN PENNSYLVANIA LEAF TOBACCO
LEAF TOBACCO x..c:n~·~=d 015-.r.,
104
155 N. Queen St., laflcaster, Pa.
Aod Wt.ol-le D.a!HoiA

E; E. WENCK, Manasz:er.

I I 7 Lombard Street,

SORVER, COOK ct CO· SYLVESTER &BE=.'~·
l'.&CIDS, MllliR!Olll' YDCEAm,

Commission Merchant,

''ECLIPSE" BRIGHT •.&.VT,
X It
-t,a, 51 1 8a,'7a, 81, D1 &D.d lOa.
· 6£ST. OBOB&E" BB.ICilHT liA.VY, !!L.Ji:•, 3a, ~~,&a, 6a, 'fa. Sa, 9a aad lOa.
. UVJKGIN.IA DARE" BRIGHT liA.VI, 11, 3a, 5 a, &&, 81 a.a.d 101.
''A.NNOT LYLIC" BRIUIIT l!f..&.VY, 11. 3a, 4e. &a,
7'a, Sa, 9a and lOa.
"'Vl!ii"""ON .JACK." MA.IIOQA.IIY POUlfD8, jfa &Ad 51.
'qiT. JAH.ES" DA.B.K. P011.DS 1 .)ia, 4a, 5a, 81, 7a, Sa, Qa and lOa.
~a great variety of FINE TWIST of ee'feral grade• Bright and Mahogany uader tbe fo11awinl'
celemated brands:-

Ge6, 66S, 670 and 672 North Eleve~~th St.,

,.

CincinaU. O, .

Ka.nufaeturers' Agents for the Sale of

MANUFACTURER OF

JOHN J. LUDY,

S~~~G
AND

.&WI)

P

108 Aroll St., Phlladtlpllla, Pa.

BATCHELOR BROS

TOBACCO

JE"' JEI[:J:X..~D:BJX..JE"'::EEX~.

J. !t~~~~JJ,0 ·• SNUFF antSMOKING TOBACCO,
_..,.,....

l34

Ollce: Cor. Byrae -" Balifil:~: Sts., ~etersburgh, Va.
Factory: 19 ~Second District,- VIrginia ;7

107 ARCH STREET,

BSTABLISRED 1148,

3 I North ""ater Street

D. D. MALLORY,

S.W.VENABLE & CO.

Tobacco Commission .Merchants,

~

AMBROSIA

Kuafacturen &ad Wholesale Dealers in

58 !1. WASHINGTON SQUABE, N, Ji'.

46 and 48 ST. CHARLES STREET,

DARKWRAPPERS ·CONSTANTLY ON H:AND.

.::.c

~~.!.~~.!. ~ ~>0 '' TOBACCO WORKS. ~

Depot with F. Engelbach.

A_F T0BA
.CCQ
,. Manufactured Tobacco ·
I 25l EGerman
·
Md
St., BaIt1more, • , . . ..
. .

DOHAN &TA.rrl'.

~ge~~~!~r a~d L~:ti:~~ Mauufac4

General Commission Merchants,

Tobaccos~

Q,)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . , ; . . . _

IMPORTED a n d DOMESTIC

219, 221 . 4 223 NORTH BROAD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

!~rchutl,

. Beaten lD

~

216 WEST FIFTH ST.,

G. H. M.
Marriott, JOS • SCHROEDER 1: CO:'J BElfRY MEYER 1: CO.,
DEALER IN

:ll"ao1:ory a.:n.QI ~a.1e•roollll:1 :

ffilneral Cll l 1l ission

ld

,

T. J. DUNN a CO., ·
I!NUPACTURERS ~ PINE CIGARS.
A :aiD

SL ._...__

Havana. and Ya.ta.

MANt;FACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

TOBACCO

IJ

And Wtulesale

PBRIRGTON., PRICB & CO.,

I. B. McDOWELL &CO.,

I

Ocu:uaec::rU.o"U.'t Seed.

J1& :M". S:&:VlCN'r:&: ST., PBTT·AD:B:LP:BIA.

MA~UF!lC~ORV .

~-.....

MERFELD
& KEMPER,
JIAC.tao:RS OF

.!KEYSTONE CLAY TOBACCO PIPE WORKS,

UNITED STATES CIGAR

SUCCESSORS TO

,._ID
I _,_,.,
•
Welaorlt. tile alto- or Moaafoctaren to 0111'
Stoc"< or DARK KE·IWEATED WRAP•
PERl, of which we make a. Spectal1y.

AND IIANUFACTDRERS OF CIGARS,

· TOB4.0CO PIPES.

'

AND DEALERS IN

;E.A.WiliL,

AA.ROK KAHN•

]ACO•Wau..

LEAF TOBAcco, F. u~AL~~~~OFF, mwMain&St..WP Tomeo

0 o.,

HENRY WULSTEIN,
(!lueee11or to Borcce&dt 1r. Del'h. . .,)

CINCINNATI, O.

K. BARKER

RICHMOND, VA.

:J: G-A. Fl. EJ,

0

Manufacturers of

HAVANA M-IXED SMOKING TOBACCO,
IMPORTED aftd DOMESTIC

T.EIA..P TOB.A.OOO

·

(Successors to JOHN W ...T & SoN).

LEAF TOBACCO,

THE LARGEST CIGAR FACTORY IN THE STATE. BARKER &WAG&NER, •T~BAUCO · woB.Ks,

a

BROTHER,

UIOXIlfG TOBACCO & SKUFF.
Dealen ba PifJf.JR,:Yt!:CO, CIGARS

w.

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

~

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine-Cut Chewing,

Baltimore, M:d.·

1410 Cary Stzoeet

ARNOLD TillTIG .

l!IA.NUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATii:D

214 W. BAlTIMORE STREET,

Joseph Loeb

Chicago Tobacco Works. H. TIETIG
H. C. CHAMPION & CO.,
HEsRv TntTrc,

&. CO.,

&. CO., Habano,

Have been fully~ by regtotratlon of their Trade·Jla- and Labels ln the U. S. Patent 0111ce.
The more prominent Trade-Marks are EL AGUILA DE ORO" (GoldenEacleJ, "BOCK

y Ca., "REG.ALIA de PB.EFEREKCIA."

Any person ftnn or corporation found to infri~ on any of aald Trad~llal'lr:'St either by printJ..nc
counterfeits thereof, or by1.16inf counterfeits on Cigar Box~ will be promgtly prosecuted wheo _d etectecl
The law makes the imitation o a. registered Trad&Mark a cnme, punishable bT..he&vy ftne &nd lmprisoament in State PrlsoD.. Full damaa'ea are also recoverable by the party aggrieved.
Any Information pointing to t'i-auda will be thankt1lii.Y recei'O'ed by

R. S. STROBEL, 18 Commerce St., Baltimore, Md.

LEAF TOBACCO,

.

'J.7 South Second Street,
St. LOUIS.

'

:a.., 4.. 'M'TT,I,S
'
Tobacco Broker
AND

General Commission Merchant,
OfFICE IN TOBACCO EXCHANGE, SHOCi<OE SLIP,

R.lCIIIIOJiD, V

a.:

I. H. CLARK &BROTHER.
"'

TOBACCO BROKERS,
CLA.&KBVILLE, TeBD.,

I

\

\

\

l.t Jci .A F.

THE

MARQH 25
NEW YORK,
Ahner & Dehls, 1-90 Pearl.
Allen & Co, 17'6 and 175 Chamber$
Barnett S., 162 Water.
Bo.sch & lilscher, 155 Water.
Bulkley & Moore, 74 Fr·out.
Ca.rdozo A. II. 66 Broad.
Crnwr:ord E. M. 168 ·water.
Dohan, Carroll & Oo. 10-l E).:ont.
DuBois Eugene, 75 F!Yll t.

C'mmni>l•ion Leaf Tobacco Brokers.

:E;«gerL 'Vm. &: Co. 171 Pearl. •

Englebach F.ll6 8. Washir'l(1<>n Square
Fox, Dills & Co. 175 Water.
Friend E. & G. t;. Co. 129 Maiden Lane.
Gardiner J . M. 84 Front.
Garth D. J 0 Son & Co. 44 Broad.
Gassert J. L & Bro. HiO 'Vater.
<Mrshel L. & Bro. 191 Pearl.
Giebel &-Van Ramdohr, 176 Water.
H amb\11'1ter I. & Co. 1~1 \\Tater
Harris & .Bowman. 100 Front
H erbst Brothers. 183 Water.
Hoodless W. J. 45 Broad

Koenig H. 329 "Bowery.
Lachenl>ruch & Bl''O. 16~ Wat-er.
Lederer & Fischel, 213 Pearl.
Levin lL H. 1G.2 Pearl.
Lichtenstein Bros. 1:.!1 Bowery.
Lobeustein & Gans_, 101 Maiden L~tne.
l!altlst><.l Robert L. & Co. 43 Broad.

~~&:1!"~."122 l'llorl

~.t & Stein~cke, 1~1 M

Alva, 1M Wt ~te 1·.

Lane
~>G.n.llaee119 ItMniden
L
Co.. 47 Broad.

Ord~nstein H. 306 Broadway
Imp1·oved Tobacco Scrap Machine for Cigar

._M.

~SifP~ar

t

overling H. 142 'Vater.
i!li
· l'IB WAter.

Borlp'eldt N;·

f~Water.

I

Bj'D~l~~ ~IOWater.

,
L

, m-

6 ohn &: Bel

' CharlMJI'.-!~~~11~
mpson
S. E.~~
m&nll, Carl, 178 Peal'l.
To!>ac<;o ;Hale,., /rn" _.,.,,
aol.tbril! II; Co. 1125 Front.
Woa:tern and Virginia Leaf .7bbaoco ComnrM-iio.,., Mtrclumft.
Waugon & Carroll, 50 Broad
Leaf Toboce<> 81cea.ling.

Pldlip•

c. s. lf!S Pearl

Little Thomas G. 122 Pearl

Comminion Jlerclu:mb.
.Beynes Brothera & Co., 48 & 48 Exchange Plae<!.

Buyer oj TOOacco.
~G.MBroad.

Tobacco Brokers.
<:lattus Jnbn 7 127 Pearl.·
:n.cher Chas. E. & Bro. 131 Water.
'Fiacher Frederich, 41 B.road.
Klonlcutt & 'Bill, 52 Broa.d.

<Oaborne Cbo.rles F. 51 Broad.
Ra.d.er 11. &:. Son, 50 Bcaxer·.
:Shack A. 129 Maiden Lane.

MonufB of Srno;.,'"in[J and Chewinq Tobac('.OS.
-Anderson J ohn & Co. ll;i. 116 and 117 Liber-ty.

Jt:=:~~2fl:;~ ~Jl£i~e.

<Goodwin & Co. 001' & 209 'Vater.
H oyt Thomas & Co. 4G-I Pearl.
KinnAy Bros. 141 West B1•oadway.
Lorillard P. & Co. 114 " •ater.
llcAlpin D. H . & Co. cor Ave_nue D and Tenth.
Hiller G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
Pioneer Tobacco Conipany, 124 Water.

.Agents for Che1.1Jing and Smoh:ing 1'obaccos, etc.
.Engelbach F. 56 S. \ Vashlngtou Square
Hen A. & Co. 4.3 Liberty.
Hum H. YV. 69 WTlliam
Lindheiro 11!. 159 \Vater

"'Wise & Bendheim.. 121 Bowery

Manufactw·e,·s of Cigars.
Bondy Charles, 53 Bowery.
Gia.ecum & Schlosser, 15 'Rivington.
Heilbroner & JO&.."J!h~, 63.1- to 640 E. Sixteenth
Hirsch D. & Co. 128 and 130 Rivh1gton and 88
Wall.

Hirschhorn L. & Co. 89 ·water.
Kaufrnan Bros. & Bondy, 12CJ & 1~1 GrlUld.
Kerbs & Spies<:~, 1014 t o 1o-JO Second Av. and
310 to 314 Fifty-fo u-rth

~t!=·i~OB~~-~ ~~-:virl aud 270 Bowery

Licht-enstein A. & Co. 34 m 1d 3J}D Bowery
McCoy & Co. 101 Dowery
Mendel M. \V. &:: Bt·o. 15 1-t Bowery

•Orgler S. 295 and

-.

1'obacco Labels.

IIeppenheimer & Maurer, 2.:.! nnd 21 S. William
O"igar-Box Label.~ and -Trimmings.
Heppcul1elmer & "bh.urer, 2'.2 and 24 N. Willlam
Wulif Cbus. A. 51 Chatham
I Manufactm-e1· of Ciga1·ett.es.
Pollak D. 175 Chatham
Jfanufacturet·s of Kimte?J BroB. • Ciga7·ettes.
Kinney F. S. i41 West Broadway
,. "La .Perme" Russian Cigarettes.
Eckm.eyer & Co. 4&.Broad ant"). 48 Ne'".Manujactur'e1"S of Olga?·ettes.
Hall Thomas H. 76 Barc h\y
Importe1·s of Tm·k:ish Tobacco, Manufactut·cd,
Leaf and Olyarettes.
Bm;pbor~.s Tobacco Co., .A. Capparda.chi 51
Exchange Place
Im.porter of Tu1·kish Leaf and Oigarettu, and
Man.ufaciHrer of Genidje Srnoki.1J.g Tobaa:o.
Va.nh.uri V. lli.IO Brondway.
St raps, Outte1·s and Germ.an Cigar Mould&
LoOOnstein & Ga.n8, 101 Uaiden Lane
Manujacturerl of Cigar Moulds.
Bofi!"ldt N. H. 510 Eas< Nineteenth
~t for Du.brul
Cincinnati Cigatr

20~ Grccmvi~h

Rp"kohl Bros. 8:. Soelter, ZS3 Pearl
Seidenberg: & Co. 84 and 86 Reade
Smith E . A. 11 Bowery
Smith R M. 42 Ves.·y
Stachelberg M. & Co., 92 anil 94 Liberty
.S'traioon &: Bt9rm, 178 and 180 Pearl
Sutro & Newmo.rk, 'i'G Park rlace
]fanufacture~·tr of Jl1h1e Hat:ana Ciga-n.
Brown & Earle, 5-'l Park Place
Foster, Hilson ri: Co . .:!5 Bowm:y
Sa.ncnez, Ha.ya & Co. 130, _1S~, 1!34 1\fa.iden Lane

Itnpm·ters of Havana. Tobacco and Oigars.
Almimll J. J. }-6 Cedar
'Freise E. 1~7 Water
Friedman Leonard, 20.3 Pearl
•Garcia F. 167 "Water
Gonzalez A. 101 Water
Messenger '.f. H 8.: Co. 161 Maiden Lane.
Pa.scuar L. 1M "\Vnler
.Sanchez, Haya. 8;.- Co. 130, 132, 13-:1: Maiden Lane
Scoville A. H. &. Co. 176 ·water
.SeJdenberg & Co. 84 and 86 Reade
-Solomon M:. & E. 85 Maiden U.ne

f

iv~ ~~t~~~J 187 P~arl

' Veiss-l-..Eller & Kaeppel, 220 Pearl
Ybor v. Martin~ & CO. 1OO""Pearl
Manufactut·ers of Key TVest and lrttpt)'l'le-~·s of
Ila·IJ(tna Otga,·s.
DeBary Fred 'k" & Co. 41 and 43 ·warren
"McFall & Lawson, 33 Mm·rtw
Seidenberg &:: Co. 84 and 86 Reade
Depot of the " .Flm· del Sur" Cigars.
Alces George, 173 'Vater
Man.ufadtLrers of .Jfeerschaum. and .A:m.ber
Goods.
'"Weis Carl, 398 Orand
Impm·te1·s of Clay Pipes.
.Ba.t:ier H. & Brotker 77 Water
..Buehler & Polhn.us, 83 Chom.Ue:rs
Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 Broadway
..Hen A. &:. Co. 43 Liberty
Ka.utmaun Broil. & Bondy, 129 and 131 Grand

Manufacturers of Briar Pipes a11 d Importers
of gmokers' A1·ticl~ .
_Buehler & Polhaus, 88 Chambers
.
.Demuth Wm. & Co. 001 Broadway
Harvey & Ford. 3M and 867 Canal
Hen A. Ill Co. 48 Libe~
.Kanfmann Bms. & Bonily.' 129 and 11Jl Grand
Befllll & Becker, !l!l Chrunners
Manufactur-ers of Licorice Paste.
.lllcAndrew James C. 05Wa.ter
;Stamford ){anufactw'illg Co. 1:17 l\laiden Lane
Weaver&: Sten-y, :24 Cedar
fm,port er.<f of Licor-ice :Pa8te.
-Gitford, Sherman & fnnis, 1m Wllllam
~~d~~uJ!~~J:~ f5~~B~rand 31 S. Willi&m
Weaver & Sterry, 2! Cedar
Zuricalday & Arguimbau, 10:.: Pesrl
Manufacturers of Tobacco Ftat.'OTS.
Hillie<'s R Sons&: Co. 60 Cedar
Importers of Gums, Tonq-ua Beans, etc.
"Merrick T. B. & Co. ._130 anE11il2 William ·
.Jfanujacturers of Powder~d LiuJrice..
.Brinkerhoff V. W. 47 Cedar
BUller's R. Sons & Co. 60 Cedar
Weaver & Sterry, 2!l.Ced&r
Seed Leaf Tobar.co I nspection.
::Bensel & Co. 178M Water
.Ftuke Charles, & l;o, 155 Water
Unde F . C.&: Co. 142 Water
Tobacco PresurJ.
Guthrie & Co. 225 Front
Xanufcu;tu:rers of C1gar B(YXe.A
Henkel! Jacob, 293 and 295 Monroe
StraU8i S. 179 and lSl Le"\\iS
Wicke W!lllam & Co. 15-3-161 Goerck

'

fjcrap 011tting

'

j

DETROIT, Mich.

IN GREAT V AR~ETY.

HAVANA, Cuba.

Oigar Manufactu·rer•.

in

HARTFORD, CoDn.

AND

A· SPECIALTY.

CIGARETTE PAPER.
,

Cen~ennial

I

-

Medals &Diploma awarded for Beauty and Appropriateness of Design and Skin shown in Fabric~tion, Popular S·tyle &Cheapn~ss.
&Eil.V:O F'C>H.

LANCASTER, P-.,

O.&.T.&.Z...OGUD.

Brr>ker8 in Leaf and Cigar&,
Sybester & Bernard, 1M Yorth Queen
Dealer in Leaf_ TobacCo
Skiles & Frey, 61 nod 68 North Duke

LIVERPOOL, Eng.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.

IMPORTER OF · AND DEALER IN

&PAN":J:&:EE

=r~rgeF.

O:J:G.A.H.

H.:J:EJEJC>N"S,

.AND . DEALERS IN

76 PARK PLACE~

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,

Lewis A. H. 348 West Main
~::3;
G. & eo. oa !leventli

:n:

MAJIJJI'..&.O'l'URERS OF

.C :tQA:RS:J

JJIA.NlJF A.CTUREK OF

ClGAR" a·oxES' AND SHOW FIGURES

Newmark,

•

&~O::N' &T~.A."USS 9

Smythe F. W. & Co. 10 North Jolw,

E, :r.L POSTER.

Tobacco Cutter.

aa

Fine

NEW ORLEANS, La.

Kremelberg J. D . & Co.
Mallory D. D. i E. E . tYenck, Manager, 4G and

48 South Oh~rles
lL'l.rriott, G. H. M. 25 German
Merfelct. & Jtemper 117 Lombard
_
Schroeder Jos. & Co. 81 Exchange Place
Wischmeyer Ed. & Co. 39 South Calvert
Tobacco l. t"anufacture~·s.
Fclgnor }1.,_ \V. & Son, 90 South Charles
Gail & Ax, 28 Barre
Marburg Brothers, 145 to 149 South Charles
Wilke~ H. & Co. 181 \Vest Pratt
Patent stem Rollers.
Kerckholf G. & Co ~. 149 South Charles

PETER SBURG, Va.

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,

Tobacco Conumssi01l Merchants.
Roper LeRoy & Sons
Manufachn·ers
Plug and Sm.oking Tobacce;
Venable ~~l{;7~acf~:s
Leaf Tobacco.

1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND A VENUE,
310, 312, 314 FIFTY-FOURTH STREET.

o£

And Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO,

in

Jlfanujacturers of Sweet Navy vMW<rlfl.

PHILADELPHIA.

CigtJ..rettJJB.

BOSTON, Haoo, ·

Manu.fa.c<urers of Pl11g Tobacw
Merchants' Tobacco Co, 30 BrOOd
ComllliJ;sion.lferchant.
Hoi yoke C. 0. 1.'1 Central Wharf
Dealers in Ha1Xt.na and DomeJJtic Leaf TQbacco and Cigars.

Davenport & Legg, 59 Broad,
.Afa:nufact'rs of Smoking Tobacco and Cigars.
Raddin, F. L.-& :r. A . 136 Hauo"Ver

BREMEN, Germ.tny.
Tobocco Com."Rl:islion Merchants.
Fallenstein & Son

CHICAGO, IlL
Wholesale Deale1·s in Seed Leaf and Havana
Tobacco.
Sube1·t B. 14 N. Canal
Sutter Brothers, 46 a.ud 48 Michigan Avenue
Wholesale Dealers in Leaf and Manufactured
Tabacco and Cigars.
Luerssen G. and Co. 188 anu190 East Randolph
M'f'r of Cigm·s and Dealer in Tobacco•
Maurer C. F. 187 Clark
ManujactureJ·s' Agents.
Mullen & Love, 1~ a.nd 21 Randalph
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
Saadhagen Bros, 17 WP.st Randolph
Manufacturers of Fine·Otit Chewing and
Smoh:ino, and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
Beck & Feldkamp, 44 and 46 Dearborn

Manu.factu.?-er of Ii'ine-Out Chewing and
Smo.'<ing 'i'obacco, and Bnujf".
Champion B. C. & Co. 59 South Canal

Tobacconists an~ M'j'rs' Agent1.
Boot, Buaa<lll & Co. 57 La:ke and ~1 State
Whol~tale

CINOINNATI, O.
Dealers in Bcnmna M..Di)meltfc Lrol TObacco.
BP.Suden Henry, 146 and 148 ·west Second
Dealers in Spanish a?td Oigs.r Leaf Tobacco.
Meyer Hy. & Co. 46 Front
Wankelman li'. & Co. B! Front
Manufacturers of Fine-Out Chewing and
Smoking lbbacco.
Spence Bros. & Co. 52 ana M East Thlrd
Leal Tobacco Brokers .
Dohrmann F. W. Corn. e._Jine"'- and Front
Mallay R. & Co. 115 West • I"Ont
.M orris W . G. 87 ,V, Front
.Manu.facturerr of Oigars and Dealers in Leaf
Tobacco.

Krohll, Feiss & Co. 161 to 165 W. Third cor Elm
Lowenthal S. &. Co. 15Q West Fourth
Tietlg H . & Bt-o. 215 W. Fifth
Weil Kabn & Co. 134 Mo.i.n
'
Skeet Metal CirJar Afouldl.
Dubrul Napoleon & Co. 4it and 443 Plum
Leaf Tobacco I'nSpection.
Pragut} F. A. 92 Wes1i Front
Steam Oigar-Box Fact{Yry.
Geise B. & Brother, 93 Clay

CLARitSVILLE, Tenn.

.1. LICHTENSTEIN & BROTHER,

Tobacco lVurehmt.HcB.
Ana than Y.. & Co. 2:00 North Third
Bamberger L. & Co. 111 Arch
Bremer's Lewis Sons, 32'~ Nor~h Third
Dohan. & '.faitt 107 Arch
Eiseolohr ·wm. & Co. nu South 'Vatel'
Loeb Joseph & Co. 62 North Front·
McDo,velLM. E . & Co. 3~ North \Vater
Moore. Hay & Co. 35 North 'Vater
Sank J. Rinaldo & Co. 32 North Wat-er
Sorver, Cook&- Co. 100 North \Vate.r
Teller Bro~.hers 117 .N'O-.th Third

•' ELK" anc "ONWARD"

CIGARS,
And Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO,

TRANSPARENT GLASS SIGNS.

Nos. :34 and 34~ BOWERY,

Designs&: Estitnates Furnish ed.

l!IEW YORK.

Gumpert Bros. 1841 Chestnut
Intporter of Havana Tobacco a"d Cigars and
Dea.ler in Seed Leaf.
Costas J. 131 ·wo.lnut

LOU!~ SPIESS.

"'Othellds occupation's gone t"
This was the mournful remark of a misguided tobaccor.ist as he rUiifully contemplated hts unsoh1 stock and beheld the specter of bankruptcy ad,·ancing upon him.
But it was his own fault ! All the tobacco
dealers but he had put out glass signa, and
by so doing had completely taken away his
trade.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Marvuf•·• of lAne Oigars and All-Ha~ana
Tobacco OigarettJJB.

JOHN MATTHEWS , 333

E.~

SO.¥. Y.

~~:{~J:;e~~~GW":o~h~~::rh:robaceo.

Ma.nuj'acturers of Cigar8 .
Batchelor Bros. 80S Market
Ludv J no J. 6~ and 5~ South Twentieth
Marshall, T. W. 12 North Foarth.
Thsobald .A. H . Thil:d.and Poplar
Dunn T. J . & Co. 219 to 223 North Brorui
Tobaun Broker.
Fougeray A. R. 38 North Front
Mam!fadlt?"ers qf Lirodee P{UJie.
Mellor&Ritt enhouse, 218North Twenty-Second
Mjr's Agent for Plug and Smokinfl Tobacco.
Kelly F. X .•Jr. 106 Arch
Manufacl'IW(?ffs of Clay Pipes.
Pennington, Price &: Co. 19 North Seventh

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
.iJ.fanujactu?·e1·s "Excelsior Spun Roll'

and

Other Tobacco~S.
J enkinsou B. & W. 287 Liberty

·READING, Pa •
Man-ufact-urers of Cigars.
Hantsch & CI'Ouse

REIDSVILLE. N, C.
Dealers in. Tobacco.
Reid , Wootton & Co

RICHMOND, Va.

Manufacturers of Plug&: Bmok"g Tobacco.
Jones, Jamos Leigh
LotUerL.
Lyoo. A . M. & Co.
Leaf Toba.cco Brokers.
Dibrell Wm. E. 1410 Cary

MillsR. A.
l>ealers in Licorice PcuJte and Mfd. T61bacoo ••
Wright J. & Co. 1 Tobacco Exchange

:ROCHESTER, N, Y,
.Manu.fadurer.s of Tobacco.
Whalen R. & T. 182 Stato
·
AlaAujactu.rers of ''Peerless" and Plain FineOll.t Tobacon and "Vanity Fair" S"moking
Tobacco and Oigarettu.
Kimball W. S. & Co.

SPRINGFIELD, Maso.
Smlth H. & So01 20 Hampden

ST. LOUIS, Ho.
Tob acco ,If""archo-usea-.
1lormitzer C. & R. & Co. 12:3 Market
Buyer of Leaf Tobacco.
Ladd W. M. 21 North Main
Tobacco B1·oker.
Haynes J. E. Z'l South Second
2bbacco Buyers.
Meier Adolphus & f'..o.

Q

SYRACUSE, N. Y .
Packers in Seed Leaf and Dealer6 in Hava»
'l'obacco.

Bier G. P. & Co. 25'North SaUna
Manufacturers of Cigm· Boxes.
Leeret & Blnsdel, 168 and 170 East Wat6r

TOLEDO,O.
Manufacture-~·

Leaf Tobacco Brokers.

N"E~, Y'C>:Fl.B:•

ADOLF KERBS.

Jackson C. A. & Co.

Pa.ckcrs of Seed Leaf and Irnp01•ters of
Havana Tobacco.
.Becker Bros. 98 Lombard
.bnporters &; M11jt•·• of Cigars &
~la.rtinez &: Ccr. 214 W. Baltimore

KERBS d: SPIESS,

ToUa.cco Broker•.
Clark III. H. & Bro.
Pw'Year T. H.
l\lanufactuurs of Tobacco
Bishop & Dw·gauer
·
·

Tobacco Ww·eh.ou.ses.
Barker&: Waggner, 21;1 South Gay
Boyd W . .l.. & Co. 3-3 Soatll
Fowler Jno, H. 27 South Gay
Gunther L. W. 9 South Gay
Ke1·ckhoff & Co. 19 South Charles

Cigars,

PATENTED WILL0W ClGAR BOX.

.

PADUCAH, Ky.

BALTIMORE, Md.

OF

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE

Tobacco .Factors and Commi.s1ion Mercl•ant&.
Gunther & Ste,.·enson, 162 Common ·

of To~acco.
Greer's A. Sons, 82:2 Broadway
Mant~;faclurerM

WYMAM

Elo~e:r31'"· N:e~ Y'~~· '"'
MAN~FACTURERS

Ca.mpbell, Lane & Co. 4&l Broad

ALBANY, N.Y.

NEW YORJL

FOSTER, HILSON &.CO.l

NEWARK, N, J,

J. W . Crossley, all Broadway

F. T-OBACCO.

RELIANCE CIGAif.,K,IANUF ACTORY~

Pragorr w F . 394 Weot Main
stemmer and Dealer in OuttiA{J Tobacce.
Clark J amea, Thlrteentb and Bow&D
Tobacco Facto,.. and Oom.miaion 1ll6'1cAenla.
Kremelberg, &: Co. EJeYeotb aad KaUa
Bu.yer of To""-.
Opdebeeck C. 2 EaSt Main

Tobacco Com.m.~ Mercllaftfll.
Holt, Scjlaefer & Co.

l>fanujacturer of Glass Signs,

of Chewing and Smoking To~os.

CJ.a,rk M. H. & Brn

Messinger Charles R.

CLEVELAND, O.
Deal-er• in Seed Lea.f aJL.d Havana T~o and
Jobbers in uu·1..-i·,uk Afan.ufact"red Toba-cco.
Gol :l.Son & Semon, 112 Ontario

. WESTFIELD,

Ma••·

Packer and Dealer in· Seed Leaf Tobacco,
BW!chmann John C.

CAOTION.

W. ]. HOODLESS,

NEW YORK, 2:'0 BOWERY, Jm.Y 14, 1877.

are hereby ca.utlohed against. using PIVOTED
P A.BTIES
CATCJHES FOR CIGA.K BOXES other than thooemanufac·

B. T.ICHTENSTEII.

tured under GLUUD' S PA.TBNT (No. l 84,039, Nov. 7, 1876; reissue,
No. 7,7fl7, May 29, 187':"), asala'ned. to us. Any i.nfringement will be

table has been made by the Director ~of the Mint, and
is hereby proclaimed in compliance with the abovestated provisions of law:·

~~ted.

LICHTENSTEIN BROS. 4 CO.•

~e:r

LEAF

& , · a~.,

TOBACCO

Dan.'V':I.l.l.e,

SO:t.B .I.GBN'rll FOB

F. S. Kinney's Celebrated Cigarettes,

~

...
::s

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
. :B:.:=aTT·"EEP&'Y",

Metal. & Wood

HOPKINSVILLE. K:r.

Matthews John, 833 East JGth

·As well as against all Nervous Maladies. This
remedy is of great importance to all suffering
people, and thousands of persons owe their recovery to it. . This is an unquestionable and wellknown fact to the press, both domestic and
foreign. Upon .r emittance of 25 francs a parcel
containing Six Bottles will he sent to any address.
The success is warranted. In exceptional cases a
double dose ought to be taken. Orders and inquiries should lie addressed to the General Depot
of
_ _
C. F. KIRCHNER,
8 • .W. Jerusalemer 8tr., 9,
BERLIN, CERMANY.

CLAY PIPES

Bejar R y Ah·arez
Vallejo y Granda, CaUe San Rafa.el No. 12

Carroll Jo:!.a.-\V~/actvrer of Toba.oo..

A

A.ND

.Tobacco Co1mn.:Ssion .Jlerchcmta.
J. & Co

Woodrow & Lewis, 94 Pearl

NTI· EPILEPTIC REMEDY, officially examined and recommended by :Medical
Authorities, authentical and radical
against the most terrible of all diseases,

Meerschanm Piue~

LYNCHBURG, Va.

Gener!U Auctioneers.

'Y'C>R.~

CIGAR HOLDERS

Plug -Tobacco Manufacturer••
Flnzer J. & Bros. 194 nnd 186 Jacob
Sta.te of Kentucky Tobacco ltoianutacturing 0o
.
Tobacco Commiuion Merchant.!.
Wicks G. W . & Co. .2!1 ·w est Main
Tobacco Brokers
Calln:way James F. corner Ninth and Market

45 Broad St., New York.

YT

Morris C.

8Jn.o1nng Tobacco.

T~BACCO,

:N'E"WV'

J 1

EVANSVILLE, Ind.

Emmet W. C. 74 P!ne
P(;&.tt.rnt Cigar C'!l.8:ea:.
Samuel S. L . 57 Cedar
Scales.
H owe Scale Co. Page & Co. Agents, 325B'dwo.y
Itnporter o"JFrenc1J. Cigarette Paper.
May Brothers, 37 Maiden La.ue-.
Cigar Packero.
Cigar Packers' Society, S. Miohalis &: Co. 4-First
A venue, or E. H . Gatterdam. 109 Norlolk
Man~(acturera of Oigar Ji'lavon:.
California Distllling CoJ..88 William
Frl~ Alex. & Bros.• 16 vollege Place
Patent Tobacco Coloring,
Buehler & Polhaus, B8 Chambers

FOR THE SALE OF

BR.OAiD~.A.."Y',

Duke "'-· & Sons
Green Lucius
Lyons 7~ I. & Co

Tobacco ·Broker1
Clark .M. H. &~rather
·
Ragsdale W. E.

· Commi~~ion M~rchant

SMOKERS' AB.TICI.ES,

RIPES.

DURHAM, N. C.
Blac~~ll1\~c,f~'&Coof-Smoking Tobacco.

..!lmW.

Cnmmercial .Agencies.

AND IMPORTERS OF

BRIAR AND APPLEWOOD

MatnJ.,frs tJ] Citr..>"~J.J'i.11a and Smoking Tobacco.
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 ancl76 Jefferson Av
Parker _.\.. & (Jo. 40 to 57 Jeffersou Av
WalJ.:er, McGraw & Co. 31 to 35 At\\·ater
Manujacture1·s of Cigai'S an4 Dealers in Leaf
Tobacco.
,.,
· Sulli\·an & Eurk, 48 M.cl 00 Congress; East

Gerp1an-American, cor Broadway and Cedar
.
Intsrnal R~v~n.ue Bookl.
Jourgensen1 C. 37 Liberty
Foreign and Domest-ic Bankers.
Sternberger M. & S. 44 Exchange Place.
Manufacturers of Metal and lVooden SluJw
.
Fiy-ur~.
Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 Broadway
Manufacturer of Show F'igu.ru.
Str8.uss 8. 179 and 181 Lewis
Sole Manujactu,.e r of th< Original Gr""" &al

Dialer in spanish Cigar·Box Cedar.

WESTERN LEAF

· 501

DAYTON, 0.

Packers and Deale,-s in Seed Leaf.

11-liller & Brenner

Lee Geo. 150 State
West phal Wm . .228 State
Willcox S. W. 676 Main

The J. M. Bradstreet & Son Co. 279 Broadway
The McK.lllop&Sprague Co. l00-111 Worth

0~

ALL KINDS

Packen and Dealera in Seed Leaf 1blK»c
Dix J. & Co. 217 State
Gershel L. & Bro., 229 Sta.te

N~a ohiru.

Ordenstein,H., Age11t, 806 Broadwo.y
t
Tobacco Cutting MachinerJI.
Wulsteic Belli)', 114 Centre.

Uptegrove W. E. 465-475 East Tenth

Spanish and German Cigar R-ibbona. ·
Heppenheimer & Maurer, 22 and 24 N. Wllllam
Lobenstein & Gans, 101 Maiden Lane
Loth J os. & Co. 444 Hroome
Strauss Slmon, 11'9 Lewis
Wicke Wm. & Co. 153-1&1 Goercl•

Mctnuja.ctureJ·s.
H. ~10 Ea.st 19th and 1M Water

~UFACTURERS

Strictly on. Order.
Pearson J. R. &: Co.
' .Man.\ifacturer of Smoking Tobacco.
Conrad Chas. B. &: Co.
Trowtridge W. R .
Buyer of Leaf Tobacco.
PrlceJ. M.

.Jioulfd.:&

Ottinger Brothers. 48 Broad.
:M. 147 Wa.te1·

u~

Tobacco Baggi7l{J.
Howard, Sanger & Co. 462 to 468 Broadway

co.,

:WM. DEMUTH &

DAJLV:ILLE. Va.
Cmriiii:UiinO"ii:Jflerchants.

»!iller & Co
Pemberton & Ppnn

Tobacco WarehO'ltfeM.

7

~~~~

Va-;-----t-t--~
(,)

Particular attention ,Pven to orders for all Grades of Virginia Leaf and
Smoken. Orlginalln... oices turnished and sa.tisfaclion guaranteed.
Corres~ndence aoUcited.

0

:O.A.l.V'V':I:Z...Z...EI,

'V'

.A..,

Having Eight Years' Experience, offers bts services for the

PURCHASE OF LEAF TOBACCO.
ltelers to tile Banks and. Bus ness Men generiU,r.
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Sunnyside Foil.

FOR.
A Fresb Supply of

100,000 Pounds Genuine 11 DE-ERTONGUE " Flavor,
tor SMOKING TOBACCO }Janufaeturers, .
In Iota to suit purchasers, at lowest ~es.

MARBURC BROTHER&,
......

!~~-.v---:-~:..,.,_ ..•

146, 147 aud 14U s. Char!M

~" Baltimore.

Md.

YOUNG MAN ot several years' experience as an &ssistantcredU:n::-.
with a large New York importing h oUBe, withe& a p01itlon of tn:et
with a respoJlllible wholeule fir:ra. »est references and aecurlty.

A

Koder&te e>:pect&Uoaa .Lddreaa

A MONTHLY JOURNAL FOR SMOKERS.
Published at I 0Lord Nelson St., Liverpool, Eng.

" TOBACCO,"
11 Tarraco, Bwralo, II", T,

Standard.

Where SubecriptioDa may be addressed, or to '' TBll: Toucoo Lui'' •
Offlce.

American Subscriptions, 75 cents per annum, postage paid.

Valuf's of Foreign Coins •
W ASHINGTO!i. January '6.-The following circulaJ.: has
been sent to the officers concerned, by Secretary
Sherman:·
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
WASHD!GTON, D. C., January 1,

(

1878. (

Value iD
U.S. money.

Austria . . . .. . . . . .. F1orin ... ~..... .. . . .. Silver.. _.... , .. .
Belgium.. . . . . . . .. Franc.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Gold aad silver.
Bolivia.......... . . Dollar . . ............. Gold aDd t;ilver.

~~'fi~·A:Dierie&: : ~~\'i!~". 01 .1 '~!"'~::· g~lL : : :::::::

Bogoto.... _. .. . . . . . Peso . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .
Central America.. Dollar .... . .. . ... . ...

Gold. .. .. . .. . . .. .
SiiTer.. ...... __

Price Two Shillings <English} per Annum • ~~~~~k:.::: .. ::: b:;n::::: :::~:~: :j : gol~··········--

7Jr

sao

Monetary U.nlt.

Countl'!.

Ecuador ..........
Egypt ............
Frsnce... ... . . . . ..
Great Britain. .....
Greece.
. ..
German Empu-e ..
Japau.. . ..
..
India. .. .. . . .. .
Italy.......... ..
Liberia
. . . ..

MeDco.. . ... . ..

Netherla.ncls.
..
N15rway . .. .. .. . ..
Peru. ,...... . .. . . . . .
Portugal.. .... . . . .

Russia .• . •. .... ~ --

l

Dollar .
.. .......
Pound of 100 piastres
Franc. ........ ..... . .
Pound ste»ling.......
Drachma ........... 1
Y.Iark.... . ........ .
Yeu.
." .
.
Rupee of 16' a.nna.s. . .
Lira..
.
..
..
Dollar .
. . ..
Dollt~r. ..
. r. . .. . ..
FI01in ..
..
Crown.............
Dollar ......... _.. .
l\lilreis of 1,000 rels..
Rouble, 100 copecks.
Dollar.......... . .. . ..
Peseta, 100 centimes.
Crown .. . . . . ... ....
Franc................
Mahbub, OOpiasten.
Piaster of 10 caroubs
Plaster.. .. . . .. . . ..
Peso .. . . ... ........ ~ .

sSve~·.-: ::::::::

GoJd.... .... ....
Gold and silver.
Gold., ..... . ,. ...
G?ld and silver.
GoJd.~ .. ,..... ..
Go)il . ·· - _ . .
Sll•er. . _ .. . . ..
Gold u:lild s1lver.
Goid. . .~ . .. _
Silver' .. .. .. .
Gold and silver.
Gold....

1

Silv~r.. . .. . . . . .
Gold ............
Silver..........
Gold.... . .. .. . . .
Gold and silver.
Gold.--·········
Gold ud silver.
Silnr.. . .. . ....
Silver.... . . . .. .
Gold.........
Silver.

1f5.8
11.3
.t6.5

11

~-~

go .5
91.8

;j~~

111.8
4 97 .4
19.3
4 86.~
18 .3
23 .8
w.7
4.1 .6
19.3
t 00
99.8
,a8.5
JI.S
91.8
1 08
71.4
1 00
19.1!
116 .8

Ii)].aq(Js
The first section of the Act of March 3, 1873, Statutes Sandwicli
BRain .... , ........
at Large, volume 17, page 602, re~roduced in Section Sweden........ . . •
19.3
3, S64 of the Revised Statutes, provides "That the value Switzerland. .....
Tripoli. ...........
82.9
of foreign coin, as expressed in the money of account T.unis.........
11.8
01.3
of the United States, shall be that of t he pure metal of Turkey.... ....... _
91.8
such coin of standard value," and that ''the values of U. S. of Colombia
the standard coins in circulation of the various nations The above rates will be taken in estimating the
of the world, shall be estimated annually by the Di- values of all foreign merchandise made out in any of
rector of the Mint, and. be proclaUn-ed on the first day sa~iencies imported on or after January 1, 187'8.
of January by the Secretary of the TreJ~,Sury. "
I am, very respectfully,
JoHN S&mnuN,
The estimate of values contained in the following
Secretary of the Treasury-.

·-·

MARCH 25

\'

•

JOHN ANDERSON &CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

SOLICI uu DTBD TOBACCOS
114 l 116 LIBERTY ST11EET,
NEW YORK,

Bet to direct t1le attention of the Dealen in Tobuco
tlatoufllout the United Statu and the World
to their OELEBBATED

SOLACE FINE-CUT
.

OBEWDfG TOBACCO.

which l1 betnr oaee more manufactured aadet' the
tmmedlateaupervblotl of the orlaia.ator,

:...HOMAS HOYT & CO., MR. JOHN ANDERSON,
MANUFACTURERS or

aad aow ataod1, u iormerty, whhoa.t a rinl. Onlen

FXJ.'II'E·CUT

forw•rded "-ouch the '\laoal claaaaela wlll
wil I meet pt'OIIIpt attea:tlota.

CHEWING AND SMOKING

.-o:a&ooos " aaorr. CAMPB!~~~~,& CO.,
aua•aili»a,
•.&no•.&L
rOBACCO .liD CIG.I.RS,
:a.D~..ao .o~.
OUR BRANDS li:HEW!NG'

OA.V-»IUI,•.a.t•.
.06 PBA.ftL .T., WKW YOilKo

AJCDDaA...U . .

~
... A

~

tSNUFF. PIPES, e.tc.,
..:TOIIIES IT .a.& BROAD STIIEET, IEWIIII

t ::.WocK l ae.ent Pula-

LICORICE.

..... Glnu.-acturers.

ou~--""

LICORICE PASTE.
'W' ATJ:XS • . co.
~TELA..

. Tob~cco manufacturers and the trade
/n general are particularly requested to
ltxamine and test the superior propent.&
1lr this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the. highest perfection is of.
fered under the above style of brand.
We are alao SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

1". G. 4k G. 0.
f\.eknowledged by consumers to be ~
but in the market. And for the bril.lld
of Licorice Stick

_u,.--.

Lleoi'IM......, ....., . . . Odlaa&T,-

wE:avaa "

TOBACCO· BROKER
• 27 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

NEW YOIIlK.

Powdered 'Licorice Boot,

.A1VD PATENT POW'DER.ED LXCORJ:CE-

nr STICK LICOJUCE WE KAYE THE FAVORITE

!

-,.

I

a.,

BRANDS•-

:»ca•••

11'. LOIULLARD .. CO., NewYork:
BVCDA.IIIA.N A L'YALL, New York;
.J'A.I. B. PACE. R 1cbmond, Va.;
P. :JIATO 4t. BRO •• 1\k hrnonti, Va .;
E. W. VKNABLE 4 co., Pet.e uLurg Va.;
FIN'ZER BR08., Louinine. Ky.

•

CaAL E. Btu.. Ja.

KINNICUTT & BILL,

•a3la..~'tn1Bima.

WEITERN •

YIIICINIA

,L.IAF. ,'l'OBAC·CO,,
aa

(IIPoBrBas _mBRAIV4DrAcruuas.
OLIYI OIL, TOBC.l BlAIS, GU.S, FL.&VORS.

3U JIBO.&.DWA.T, JfEW YOBIL
uv
ue ua4. by the foUowiDI ..UIIMlt
. . .afactu.Ten :-

181 Wate• St.,

"''!"'ork,

SPDISI
LICOIIIill GIDI LIGIIBICII
ILL SPECIALTIES FOI PUI AID FIIE·OUT TOIACCO. ·

Pa.ge & Co., Gen'IAsents,

'Toba.cco Brokers,

S'l"·BRRY~ ..

..a-_., _ . _

84. Cedar

made wlt.h Protecled - - -

OJW. it. FISCBBB & BRO., ·

BROKERS IN

IIII"WAI, WALLIS I CO.t

AJID IN CALDWELL R. ~.

• 1r. U1CitWOOb, SpocW.

JOHN CATTUS.'·

•o•z • oo.,
Ia all respects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers and JobbeiS would clo
well to apply direct.

IIPROVHD HOWE SGALES.

TOBACCO BROKERS.

BROAD IT., NEW YORK.

CB.lRLIS F. DSBDRII,
''

~

JAMES G. OSBORNE;
ANQ ALL SPECIALTIES FOR To.BACCO
'
MANUFACTURERS.

~

R.HILLIER'S SONS &GO."".
Vc>~ OFFI'CE, - ~·
• {)AR ST.Rt.t.\'

TOBACCO BIODI,
54 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.

B. RADER

I'IG.A.'.I'ImU AII'D CIVZO:r.Dn.
.

.Al&o ot the WoB-ll:Down BraDd of

ll!l:a:LolliE..121. ~baooo, ,

••s"U.I"ta:na.."
Jhotalat &
And Xanut&eturen of all

& SON,

B&yleo

of

Biaok PLUG & TWIST TOBA.COOL
factory: 24 Twentieth St.~ .
.R.10EII:JlWI:OM'D, 'V'...._

TOBACCO BROKBBS

Cigar Manufactureni

No. 50 Beaver Street,

· A.re iafOf'llled. tbat we an able to 1upply tbe Trade

NEW YORK.

wlt.h lint-doos PACKERS at ollort aotl<e. Pleuo
addre. COfftlpoDdeace to the

We bee to call the atteatlon of Tebacco JdaDufac..
t""'n and Dealers to tblo SUPERIOR AND PURE
article.
Sole A111ent1 for tlae States of North Carolina aod Vir..ond, Va.
.
LIOORIGJII R O O T - " - aad Allean&e.
Selected aad Ordinary.

TOBACCO.BRODR,

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

' 129 KAIDEN LANE,

.,tata: Kans. DAVENPORT & MORRIS. Rich·

ClGXR'EITES,:TQMCCOS
...,
:BICEWER..

T. B.lYIEB.B.ICK & CO.

IMPORTERS,
130 & 132 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
SPEIC::J:.A.LT:XE:S :

Gum Tragacanth, CigarpM~ters.
Gum Gedda, Siftings in Casks ;
do.

do.

Sons in Bales ;
Gum Arabic, do.
do.

Tonka Beans, ANGOSTURA.

LICORICE PASTE.
THE STillORD MANUFACTURING CO.,
1G'7 JlWit

9

A

TT>'.IDJ!III"

X..~,

:N:I!J"'IgV "''!"'Omr.

lllmannt&eturbig, and otrerlng for sale, LICORICE PA...STE (UDder the old "S&nford" brand) of a QUALITY
8Dd at a PRICIIwhlch can hardly tall to be aoceptable to all ci-ring It a trl&l.

lYiellor & Rittenhouse,
!210 N". 22CI. S't.,

Pl:L1~ade~pl:L1a,

JII:ANVP A()T17]lEBS OP

SP.A.N":XS::B: a:n.CI.

~:&,--&!ld Gelleral

AJ.o H. & B. BILAJID S

Excellence of lllanutacture."

lB: LICOIUOE, all SiMs.

fkolcsalc A[cnts: SHOEIAKER, VOUTE ~BIRCH, 126 S. Delaware An., Phila.

D. B. I CALPIN & co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

CET.J:BRA.TED FDfE-CUT

HRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHIWING
·

And all Kiods of

SKOIUKG TOBA.Cflll

•.MRS. 8. B. MILLER & CO., ~
tOBAOC 0 IIAIUFAC!ORY,

•. ' Wl8ll, A.Cimfti•

FR. ENGELBACH,
l'or 1'. W. I'ELGNER & SON'S,
Baltimore, Tohaeoo and Ciaaretteo.

56 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE, N.Y.

. &OODWI~N

& CO.,

MANUFACTUURS OF

D. BUCHNER
&
CO.
!Formerly 8, S.
& BJto. ,)

Fine-Cut
Tobacco
207 &. 209 WATER STREET,

MANUFACTUR&RS OF

NEW YORK.

PIJJ•CUT CBJWIJG
2Y l 211 Du•• St., lew York.

~

CELEBB.ATED BRA.XDS:-

lo1ala s..1,

.

IIi~,

CHEWIKQ:
BeTlv~J

014 Tlmel,
IIKW.r Leaf.

POlL
~'--•
'GoJ4eD &;!,
I'll! l'laftr,
llawra~ :r...r.r.
~hut C.Ut.ral,

r..

••oJDJI& 1
rrl4e ol tbe Vli!W SW.W., laiiHialluld.

........_ BlacD'-'lllooloo4oLeaf,,'lllllolda1ck.
..........
_
·

~.,

._/ ~

i

~

.

The Celebraced

"ORIGINAL

~ GRHHN

SHAL"

''RED SEAL,"

I" ROI CAROTTE" & SUNSHINE"
Eotabl!ohed dlo.

II
BRIGHT VIRGINIA MEERSC.'HAUM SMOKING
~
TOBACCOS, cut from Virginia Plug.

'T.

-.gv • 0 • :m llWit llWit :m T •
SOLE :MAl\~A<mrnER,
PINE
18~8.

K.· C. BARKER & CO.,
lllla,...lacnnn of tho Celebnted

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

~· AJIERICAN

EAGLE"

'"OLZPPEEL."
Also all other Grade. of

Flnt·Out l Smoking Tobaoooa,
All. . .

DETROIT, MICH.
INa pactlai_ our "AMERICAN

--

EAGLE" _.a *CLIPPER io the uual-abed
wooden pacllapt, 10, .,, 40 aad 6o Jbs., we alao
£:,~~of tbete p-aN up .ery otcely in On
11

T .. Fou. P .ACKAGa, packed in

...... B.Huu. ·

•1.1.

AND DEALER IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
295 & 297 GreenWich St., New Yort
B. H. HILLER,

J . L. BRENNER.

MILLER & BRENNER . .
PACKEl!S AND DEALERS IN

OHIO SHED LEAF TOBAGGO
1• North .Jelrerson Stloeet,

DAYTON, OHIO,

'
Tonka Beans,
Angostura&, in Casks,
Balsam Tolu, in Original Tins,
Clucose, French, in Casks.
PRICES CURRENT ON APPLICATION.

Y. W. BRINCKERHOFF,

•'T

:EllWitPOR.TEJR..

CEDAR STREET, X. T.

121 BOWERY 121
~- Groa4 aad Bettor su.,

NEW YOIUE.

JIEW YORB:,

~L"V'G

:IU.Y BROTHEBS

TOB.A.OOO.

IJIPOftTERI 011'

THE IBBCHANTS' TOBACCO CO.,

nch Ciga.rette Pa.per,
37 MAIDEN LANE,

80 :BR.O.A.%> .&TR.EEIT, :EIIO&TO:N',

Ask for this and get the Best Chew or Smoke that can be had.
IIILA.S PEIRCE, Jr., Predolent.

TOBACCO BAGGING.

• IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

FANCY STB.IPBS,

.JOHN B. S.A.XBORN, Treao.

,

DAVID C~LYALL.

WILLIAM BUCHANAN,

NEW 'yo:a.Ka'

Hoo.....,. P.uu.

Make the best Sold or Used. ONE DOLLAR lawful money
in each 60 pound box, containing large Plugs made of leng
stock. TWO DOLLARS In one, or ONE DOLLAR In two of
the caddies in each case containing large plugs made of
long stock. PATENT METAL LABELS on Plugs.

And all :W.Sds of Goo<l1 ated for patti.ul' up Smnklog Tobacco. AJ-so, • complete a.-ortmeDt. o f
Smokers' Art, .:ies for the Trade.

hOWAflO SAIIGER & CO.,

BUCHANAN & LYALL,

462 to 468 Broadway, hw York.

Factory:-No, 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN,

Lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer of

Offioe :-e4 Broad. St., New- Yo:z:oli:.-P.o.nox n'I'»MA NUFACTU RERS OF THE FOLLOWING

CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ac't,

PLUG, 'CHEWING a.Jld SMOKING

TOBACCOS_
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SEIII-CIGARS.
PLUG_
PLANET NA.'\o.. Y" 11, }(1, 3•, 4•, 51, 6•, '11, 81, 91,181.
SAILOR'S CHOICE, 11, ~·· 31, 41. lh, 61L1'1, 81, 9•, 101.
CHALLENGE, lbo. WASHINGTON, ,!to. l'i'EPI'UNE, Double Thlek, brt. drll:. JIAGGIE
.IIITCHELL.
NAJlRAGANIETT.
ALEXANDRA.
8El'I8ATION.
Ji'LOUl'IIDERS
BUCHANA.IIT, lOo.
JACK OJI' CLUBS.~, KING PHILIP.
GRAPE AND APRICOT:
lllrpCONQ,UERED. "AOKE" Ji'aDCy B
ht Poa.nolo. TBCUXSEH, lOo. PIIIKRLIIIIIIo
A.Llll. GOLD BAal; PR'WE OJI' TH
REGIJIIENT. POt.>KET PIECES, , _

1

J!lll"A "V""1!"' ::II":Z:l!loTEI 0 U T

I

~:m \N ::tlNG.

.

I
I

VIRGil'IIA BRIGHT CUT CAVJI:l'IIDIIR.

'W'O:JU.D'S Jr.A.nt AlnJ :R."CtsY,
Branch
Office: 49 ~ Central Street. Boston.
P. O, BOX 996.

fiOIEBB TOBACCO COIPDY,

M and K

..... Uloonlrzw...e."' tbe Jobb..g Tnde.~·
MU. L c. a........

._,7'

·

124 Water St., New York,
16 Central Wharf, Boston ;
25 Lake Street, Chicago;

Factory: No. 1 First District, .N. Y.

BRICHT.

"' P

X: C> N' EJ

"PRUIT GAKB,"
MAHOCANY, All Sizes;

m 'R."

OF ALL KINDS OF

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL AS·
SORTMENT AT LOWEST MARKET
PRICES.
· Faetory :
8ale1roo•• :
WEST ~S&h ST.,
« * BROGIIJI: IT.

INTERNAL RHYENUR BOOIS
The Origioallatetnal Jtenaue Pa.bli8lli111• Hoae.

THE OELEBBATBD

All S izes;

Jd&EPH LOTH & CO.,

J!lll"eogv "''!"'o:rk:

51 RORTB W.1.TIR STREIT, PBIL.I.DILPBI.l.

"MATCHLESS,'

~

CIGAR RIBBONS.

BUSINESS OFFICES:

THE CELEBRATED

PRICES GREA.TIR REDUCED .

MANUFACTURE~.S

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

TOBAGGO DEPOT &AGHNGY

II.A.Jrfl1PAC'!'VAIAS <W 7Hl.. aLUtATBD

SIOKIN&. NDTOBlCCO,

FINE CIGARS,.

LEAF TOBACCOS,

u M 's

. Foot IOtllliHII St., East Rlnr,

"'lgVEI[O:I:.oEI.&.A.X..E

(1'ETER. ~ COLLINS, illurr.l

EDMONSTON

liiAli'UFAC'l'UllXR OF

II

CIG!JHOI lUIIJNG !!CHilE.

:roBELY .utD FINELY l'OWDIUil
SPA.l'RSH LIOORICJD ROO'l',
SPANISH LICORICJII BXTilA.CT,
DEER TOISGUE,
LAUREL LEA.VJI:I,
TOIIKA BEA!I'S,
CASSIA BVDII,
CLOVES AND Cll.'IRA:W:OIII,
ORANGJII PEEL,
oAISI8EED, CAllAWAY IEII:D,
'CORIANDER IEBD,
LA VENDER Ji'LOW.RI,
GUM ARABIC, GRAIIII AlOJ POW·E-D,
GUM JIYRRH, LUJ[p AlOJ POWDERED,
GVM TRAQAVANT.II, PLA.Ka A.JI'D
POWDERED,
E8SENTI.U. OILS,
OLIVE OIL, L'll'CC:A. C:-AM Ill CAIII:I,
SEIIAJIIE OIL LEVAIIT 1111 - L I ,

sT

-AT-

121 BOW.£RY, NEW YORK,

~

S. OR.G-LER.,

0

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

FOR

&. i. GAil. &!X,

C.r, lYHUt Dl Tenth St., lew York.

ONEIDA TOBACCO WORKS.

GIFFORD, SHEWI & IDIS,
1!20 William street.
nw Yamt.

AGEN]'

AOME.

MANUFACTORY AND BALDR.OOM:

T'Gbacco, thb only Genuine American Gentle.
-Snuff; Mrs. G. ll. Miller & Co. Maccabor
Uld Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
.&ose and <Grape Tol>acco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
A Co. Reserve Stnokiog and Chewing Tob>cco.
Dr' All orders promptly executed.

PO~~o Q~=CE. I DIAIOlffi~J?.'lliS
Jlaawtaetured •t Poachkeepele, Jfew I'OIL I

GREAT CENTRAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.

SP!~~G~ ~o~~~~~R LICBTIISTIIR BROS.,

NEW YORK.

gwyoaB:. •

SMOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.

SALTIMORE,

Jrrs. G. B. MiQer & Co. Cbewing and Slnokiog

W, E. UPTEGROVE,

Or THE MANUFACTuRE OF

AMD DsALSU 1M

NEWYOBK,

Stl"eet, New York City.

DII.Oll,ll ABD AGIIIV01E'

Cigars, l'lug Tob&cco, Snd, Slld l'lov, etc.

97 Cof~mbla &t·reet,

CIGAR PACKERS' SOCIETY.
S. liiiCHA.LIS li 00., • ll'lnlt A'n!Due; or E. H
GATTERDA.lll (Oontroll•r o!Vacancleo), 109 Norfolk

G-R.EE~

LICORICE PASTE.
W" Centennial Medal awarded tor" Purity,

10:1 PEARL STREET,

IO!r ORDERS PRO:I!P'rLY ATTEJ<.'llED TO.

'l'be Tnde ta-ring demanded a Superior and Cheo.per Article than that hitherto used, this Com-

4. SHACK,

Dark, all Sizes.

c.·JOURGENSEN~·
' So LIE SuccxssoR TO EsT81l A SMITH,

P. o. Eox ,.6,,,

3'7 LIBERTY ST., N, T,

'Bra.lidiDg Irons & Stencil:~ a. Specialtf.
• • PR.XJ.'IITT:EN'G-

Of en~ry ric!lrripli n n ~t L owe.t Prlete.
.
, , SE)HI, FOR PRICES.

A comparison nf nur Celebrated Brands of PL'tiG TOBACCOS will convince all partl tl of tbe 'WORDB.RFVL JIBRITS conbined the1ein.

PLUG TOBACCO.

LEVY BROTHERS,
.
~an:u .fa.o~e:rs

o::f

FINE CIGARS
70 and 72 BOWERY, NEW YORK.
HAVANA· tc SEED LEAF
183 WATER STREET,

Giobol &van Ramdohrl o

LEAF TOBACCOII
~

NEW YORK.

~ ~LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
184 William St., New York.

HERBST BROTHERS,

TOBACCO

OOtcst Pure Tin, 10,368 sa. Inches D.lb.
ALSO TOBACCO & OTHER FOILS.

1 ':16

WATER ST., lEW VORL

Cub Adnaced

OD

C-.ipmeDa. .

,.

